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Farm strike
threatened
in Poland
WARSAW. Poland lAP,
Delegatt'S claiming to represent
600.000 private Polish farmers

threatened a nationwide farm
strik ~ Sunday if a court fails to
register their mdependent
union on Dec. 30.
The warning - the first
public statement of such a
possibility - was the first new
threat of labor unrest smce the
mttependent union Solidarity
appealed for calm after severe
Soviet and Polish army
criticism that it was spreading
chaos and anarchy.
The boisterous farmers'
met>ting came amid church ant.l
union appeals for national unity
as Poland began a week of
unprecedented
commemorations for victims of
army and police suppression of
1970 food price riots in Gdansk.
Roman Catholic Rev. Jozef
Dawidowski said he was
complying with Solidarity's
request that he open a broadcast Mass with an appeal for
harmony.
A pastoral letter read in the
broadcast and from pulpits
warned of the "historic
dangers"' facing Poland wbicb
"musl not risk losing her·
security and sovereigntl
through irresponsible action. •
Last week. the United States
asserted that the Soviets had
:ompleted a troop buildup along
Poland's borders and could
intervene at any time. The

~mr~e:f~~r:~~ ~~:p~~i~

to warn the Soviet bloc of dire
consequences if it intervened.
The
ir:dependent
farm
delegates attended a Mass in
Warsaw's Holy Cross Cathedral
and then met with Andrzej
Gwiazda. a Solidarity leader
who promised them the national
organization's blessings.
Gwiazda 's statement was the
first public promise of support
from the national group, formed after the summer's wave
of nationwide strikes.
One demand of the farm
group. whose members are
among the nation's 4.5 million
private farmers, is that their
independent union be open to
the l.l million workers of state
and collective farms.
They also unanimously
adopted a resolution calling for
guarantees of farmers' rights to
own property and for equal
government support of private
and state farms.
Poland is unique in the Soviet
bloc in that most of its farms
are in private hands due to the
farmers' fierce resistence to

Goodbye to John

.,. ..... _._

Stall Writer ud
Tbe Aued•ted Press
With sounds of weepin~ b~.king through the silence. about
200 people paid final tribute to John Lennon Sunday m a
gathering at radio station WTAO studios in Murphysboro.
The silent vigil was one of hundreds around the world that
took place after Yoko Ono. widow of the 40-year-old ex-Beatle
who was slain last week. asked that people "pray for John's
soul" by observing 10 minutes of silence at 1 ~.m. local time.
Up to 100,000 people gathered in New Y'lrk s Central Park.
while in Liverpool, England. where Lennon grew up. more
than 30,000 people flooded into a square outside St. George's
Hall for a seven-hour concert of Beatles music. About midway
through the concert, 100 people were injured when distraught
fans stormed an outdoor stage door as a band played Lennon's
"Give Peace a Cnance."
Large crowds also turned out in Chicago, Seattle,
Philadelphia. Miami, Boston and Los .\ngeles. In Sydney,
Australia, organizers scheduled a memorial service for 6 a.m.
Monday local time to be simultaneous with others in the world.
Locally, the gathering was peaceful with speakers saying
that Lennon's death should brin' a "reflection"' of the hope
and optimism that the musician s music stood for.
"These were the things John Lennon wrote about." Dean
Greenberg, of Carbondale. said. "It's not just a mourning of
one person or of one person's death ... More importantly. these
10 minutes of mourning should give us 10 minutes of deep
reflection."
During the to-minute period, WTAO. as did radio stations
across the nation and abroad. shutdown transmission.

Some of tbe more tban 200 people wbo gathered &o pay tnlHite
&o John Lennoo si& in a field near radio stalioo WTAO iD
~lurpbysboro

ltop) while disc: jockey '\'augha "Uve Earl

Jive" Filkins contemplates his feelings alone.

Energy code passage near

By Tony Gordon
Staff Writer
An ordinan.:e which would set
thermal insulation and con·
struction s~andards for new
homes built in Carbondale after
and productivity is low.
Jan. 1 is expected to be adopted
Agricultural workers make by the City Council at its
up about 35 percent of the work meeting at 7 p.m. Monday.
force. a high percentage when
The code. designed to reduce
compared to the United Stat<!S, an estimated $30 million spent
for example, where the figure is annually in Carbt>ndale for
4 percent.
energy, is the result of more
l'he private farmers are than two years of studies and
awaiting a Supreme Court proposals from city staff
The
code
ruling scheduled for llec. 30 on departments.
their effort to register as an propo!'e5 minimum insulation
requirements
for
ceiling,
floor
~~~~~~ent union, begun in
and exterior wall construction.

~=ti:r~t:~ '!':t~~:eftc~=~~

Slaff PbcKo by Brio Howe

The council reviewed the
proposal at its Dec. 8 meetin!!
and indicated that the or
dinance would be adoptPd.
City
Energy
Advisory
Commission members have
estimated that the proposed
code requirements could add as
much as $500 to the cost of a
$60,000 home. but say that the
extra expense would be made
up eve~~·Jally by savings in
heating and cooling costs.
The council also is expected
to hear a proposal regarding the
single family mortgage bond
issue from a representative of
Matthews and Wright, a bond
consultant firm.

Mark Ludlow, Matthews an<l
Wright vice-president, is expected to detail a plan whicb
would allow the city to issue the
bonds before the end of the
year.lf th~ bonds are not issued
before Jan. 1, they will be
subject to strict legal provisions
under legislation recently
passed by Congress.
Ludlow previously has told
the council that it would be
better for the city to issue the
bonds before the legislation
takes effect. At the Dec. 1
-:OJmcil meeting, he said that
:Ugh interest rates and a flooded
bond market would make it
Jifficult to sell the bonds .

Gus says ror beating the high

cost of heating. sweater's are
cheaper aad bundliDg ill more
ruu tb•a iDsala&ioa.

Fans pay final, silent tribute
to Lennon d1ning gathering
By John Dowling
Assodated Prl'!ls Writf'r
CHICAGO tAP) - Sing1::;;.
carrying flowt'rs and chanting
··Long live Lennon:· mort' than
1.000 people gathered Sunday in
chilly temperatures "n the
shore of Lake :\t:chtgan to pay a
final, silent tribute to a man
whose lile and death touched
their lives.
"John Lennor. is someone I
feellilte I've known all mv life ...
said Karen Burgwinkel of
Chicago. "This seemed like the
least I could do. something I
had to do."
Mourners across Illinois and
around the world gathered after
LPnnon's widow. Yoko Ono.
asked that people "pray for
John'!> soul" by observing 10
minutes oi silence "wherever
you are·· at 2 p.m. EST on
Sunday.
The ~year old Lennon. one
ro'
the most successful

musicians and sr.,gwriters in
contemporary music, was shot
to death late Monday night
outside his :'liew York City
apartment.
In Chicago. Lennon's fans
gathered on a low mound known
as Cricket Hill, in Lincoln Park
on the city's Lake Michigan
shore. Huddled together or
clusterec: on blankets in a brisk
wind. they listened to Beatles
music played o•tr loudspeakE'rc. And they remembered.
"I was 16 when the Beatles
came out... !'thss Burgwinkel
said. ''I've been a fan ever
since. and John l.Rnnon was my
favorite Bt>atle. When vou've
felt aN>ut someone like that for
such a long timE'. it's hard to
thmk of them dying ...
Some older fans. such as
Joyce Mancillas of Chicago.
brought their small children.
"It was imoortant to me to

share this w1th mv son ... Mrs.
Mancillas said of her two-year·
old son. Roger. "I feel as though
I lost a personal friend ...
Many m the crowd were too
young to remembPr the_ frenzied
da\'S of "Beatlemama" that
accompanied the group's riSe to
farr:"' in the early 61i\. For these
fans. the Bea~l.::~o were an mstitution and Lennon was a
childhood hero
"I reallv loved John Lennon."
sa.d 17-year-old Julie Martin of
suburban Chicago R1dge. "HE'
was a beautiful man. He set an
example; he didn't preach
anything. he just went out and
lived."
After the sil£ 'lt vigil ended. a
guitarist leu the crowd in
singing two Beatles songs.
"GI\'e Peace a Chance" and

~:io/au~;~t o~nt!n~~;ai~~

m peace signs. swaying gently
to the music.

Congress fights over pay raise bill
WASHINGTON <AP, -The
96th Cooaress. going back into
session Monday. is trying to end
the wrangling over a proposed
$10,000 raise for senators and
representatives that is blocking
its long-delayed adjournment
and threatening disruption of
government operations.
Senate Majority Leader
Robert Byrd sald "considerable
debate" on the 17 percent pay
hike after the Senate and House
failed to reacb atueement in a
marathon Saturrl.iy session and
scheduled Monday meetings.
However,
Rep.
Robeh
Micbel, R-Ill., who will be
House Republican leader in thP

r:~!ni~e ~~ ~~~":~: %'f:

ferences between the House and
Senate over the pay issue.
The pay hike-which would
also ra1se the salariE'S of 34.QI'IO
top-level government employees-is attached to an
omnibus spending bill that must
oe passed by m1amgnt Monaay
or several government agenc1es
will lose their authority to spend
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the money that keeps them
operating.
The
parliamentary
maneuvering over the b11l
Saturday went like this: The
House passed the spending bill
with the raise; then the House
drop~ it. too. but also cut out
spec1al projects near and dear
to the llearts of individual
members.
"What we're hoping to do is to

next Congress. said Sunday the
pay raise was a "dead issue"
and would not oass.
··Because l'm going to be a
conferee and that's exacux
what's going to happen. ·
Michel said. Michel will take

s:,~~=~c::s

"Happy Holidays"
from David's
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SPC announces ...

News Roundup,-Riots erupt ;, .,ortllern lrPiantl
BELFAST. Northern treland IAPI - Youths hurhnl(
firebombs and stones rampaged through Lo~donderrv earl~
Sundav as the condition of one of seven 1a1led Northern lrE'Iand
er strikers was reported to be sharply detenoratl"d
~.~~orities braced for more vJOienc~.> and canceled all po!Jct:>

le~~- ;\lcKenna. sentenced to 25 vears for attempted murder
am! other offenses. was reported the weakest of the seven
fasting Reman Catholics who Sunday went the1r -19th day With
onlv walt'!' and ~a It m !he stnke demandmg pollucal-pnsont r
staius for Jaded guemlias
Police sa'd tht'Y made eight arrests in the five hours ,;
overnight rwttng' m Londo~1derry. about 65 miles wPSt n!
B.,Jfast It was the th1rd «tra1~ht day of d1sturbanct>s tht'rt'

0/cl if1lmr

di.~fJIIIP twartc .~ettlemPtlt

FLORE:'\CE. S C. 1 AP • -- A :!-1-~ ear-{)ld labor d1sput•
nearPd seltlemE'nt Sunday as former workers from a Soul!".
Carolina textile mill voted on a proposal to distnhurr s.-.
m1llion in back pay among themselves and hetrs of worker'
who died m the decades smce the plant shut down
··J don·t feel hke 1t's fa1r. but I'm gomg to have to go alonl(
said 60-vear-{)ld Douglas Boan d Darlington. who went to work
in the Darlington :\lanufacturing Plant when he was li
"A number of people have d1ed. and they never gotJ·ustl('t'
If we don't accept it. the older ones who are still aroun art'n·:
going to realize anvthmg: I thmk evervbody feels 11 l!'n·: fa1r
but WE' have to go along w1th 11 ... he said.
Eh·g.1ble to vote a.t a_ meeting m.the "';ational Guard armor~J
here Sunday were almoot -100 surviving employees •ln<~
relatives of the nmamder of the 55t: people who worked for
Darlington :\lanufacturing at the hme of the shutdown
The mill closed m October 1956 after workers votui to be
represented by the union. then the Textile Workers Umon of
Amer1ca.

Student jailed in hashish
An SIL'-C !<tudent was
arrested for ?ossession of
t:<~nnabis when police recovered
a bag containing 25 grams of
hashish that he allegedly threw
on the grounc! while talking to a
police officer. Carbondale
police said.
Andrew J. Koehler. 400 S.
Logan. was stopped by police at
about midnight Friday after he
was observed walking in the

OPEN AN '81
CHRISTMAS CLUB
WITH US AND
EARN 5Y.% INTEREST .
AS A CITY NATIONAL lANK CHRISTMAS
CLUI MEMBER YOU WILL RECEIVE •••

51f4%

INTEREST ON
ALL SAVINGS

DEPOSIT TO YOUR CHRISTMAS CLUB ACC0tArr FROM
THE DATE DEPOSITED. MAINTAIN WEEKLY PAYMENTS
AND YOUU AND MORE THAN Q!W fUU. PAYMINI'
ADDED TO YOUR 1981 CHRISTMAS CLUB CHECK AS
A SPECIAL CNB BONUS. •

Spring Break Trips
March13-22
South Padre Island

Daytona Beach

~192 w/transportatlon

*$180 w/transportation
$150 w/o transportation
price includes:
8 days/7 nights-Diplomat
Beach Lodge
•Roundtrip transportation
Beach bash

$162 w/o transportation

price inlcudes:
8 days/7 nights-Bahia Mar . ..,.~~~-.
Condominiums
*Roundtrip transportation
Beach Bash

.

CITY NAtiONAL aANK CHIHStMAI a.ua
P.O. IIOX 119
MUIHIHYHOIIO, IL
62tM
NAMI

-~==----------~~~~~~~.-----------em
It All _____ ZIP _____
WIIKLYPAYMINI
11.110
12.00
13.00
15.00

YOUIIOIICKwa&.•

:.50+ ;,.......
1100 + in-t•
1150 +in._...,.
1250 + in'-'""
1:00 + inter. .t•

.,.w

•1Nllft$l Is.....- 1 full , . y _ t w.._n
en schetlu...l.e. 111 Clulll ,.ys 112.171nt_..t

~
$10 refundable damage deposit will be required for each tnp

Sponsored by SPC Travel and Recreation Comm1ttee
Sign up 3rd Floor of the Student Center or call536-3393/94
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parking lot of Jim Pearl's Aut•
Salt!.". lul:i E. Walnut St. Whdt·
talking to police. Koehler
al:egedly removed ., plastic bag
frc·m his trousers pocket anc;
threw it on the ground. poht·t>
said.
Koehler was also charged
with obstructing justice after he
allegedly gave false m ·
formation to police after 11·.,
arrest. police said.
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A'leningitis victims doing well
Rv Tonv Gordon

sian wi-itn

Two CarbondalE' chlldrt'n
hospitalizt'd last WE'E'k aftPr
contracting
a
form
of
mt'ningitls were "doing just
fme·· on Sunday. according to
an official :1t ~lemorial Hospital
of Carbondale.
:\lary Guetersloh. a nursing
supervisor at :\lemorial, said
there was no way to predict
when the children. a 19-month·

~~uf~rlbaendr!l~~~ntrr~~ ~~~

hospital. She also said thnt to
h•:r knowled~te no other cases of

meningitiS have been reported
m Carbondale
At a press conference Wed·
nesday. c1ty and Jackson

~~~~?~{~ a~~~~~~eJ>t~~~~~~;:~

children

had
r:on:racted
llaemophilu~ influenza!". which.
in some case~. causes a strain
of bactenal meningitis.
Because tht> children were
enrolled in a child care
program at thE' Eurma C
Hayes Centt'r. thE' facility was
closed indefinitPly by the city
Thursday for cleaning and
stt'rihzation. :-.;o city or Health

~------~---------,

KutPitic;n

Department confirmatiiJn was
available Sundav. but the
center still appe.ared to be
closed
The parents of other childrl'n
m the program were askE'd by
doctors momtormg the s1tuatwn
to have throat cultures taken
and prevent ve medicme
prescnbed for <hose who may
have been exposed to the
d1sease. It was t'mphasizcd
Wednesda,· that the act1ons
taken were precautiOnary. and
that th~re was no :·eason to fear
a threat to the gent'ral health of
community residents

~: J/€ud'fUDPtCI'S

.~--~----

-: _:·~:-.

The most complete stock of natural
foods and vitamms 1n Southem llltnOis

F~-. 100 West Jackson St.
IBe!Ween Nortt1 lllon01s and !he railroad'

~-

~,<:;;~~~~;a ~~~-~!1

,· SOFT FROZEN YOGURT
in a cup or cone
A1' 'he f•Jn 01 •<:e
H1q~"-

OPEC meets amidst heavy secttrity
BALI. Indonesia 1 AP 1 OPEC oil mimsters gathered
here Sunda,· amid heavv
security that t"urned p;.rt of this
holidav i!>land into an armed
camp and brought into sharp
focus the war between two of its
members - Iran .-nd Iraqwhich threatens to d;srupt thtse~IOn.

A security officer a1 the l:J·
member Organization ,,f
Petroleum t:xporting Countr!es
meeting was asked if he ex·
pected any flare-up here connected with the months-old
Persian Gulf war.
":-.;o. there will be no war here
on Bali." he replied without
elaborating.
Conference sources sav much
of the meeting will be devoted to
administrative matters that
have accumulated since the last
major OPEC conference in
Vienna in Septemb~r and an
attempt to "restore ·mity."
The price of oil is not a
priority item on the agenda, but
OPEl' members say they will
review supply and demand.
OPEC sources have sought tc.

assure observers that Iran's
demand for the return of 1ts oil
minister - captured in late
October near the Iranian oil
refmery city of Abadan - w11l
not disrupt the session.
Iraq has declined to deliver
Oil :O.linister :\lohammed Jawad
Bequir Tunguyan to Bali as a
conciliatory gesture, despite
suggestions fro:n othet OPEC
members that the step might

Publi~tlt·dda:~. 1n ~ht·.lonrnuh~n~
and ~"~~~pi tan :·.•.ahur~tor~ t'X.l't•pt
!'tur.da\
l'nnt·rsJl\
v~rat1onS ""d hnhru;, ~I>\ suutht>rn
llhno1s
l ""'"rs,n.'
Cum

SJiurdJ\

mun,<·atwn' Rulidmi!. 'carb<mdalt·
111 6;.'!1111 St>•·•md l'ia>S posla!!t' p;t•d
al l'arbondalt>. llhnms
t:d1tonal pohc1t>s of tht> ~l.Hi:>
Egyptian are tht> respor:;~bthty of
the edtton St<.temPntS publ,sh..C
do not rt'flect opm10ns of the ad·
m1rustralion or any dl'partml'nt uf
thl' l'ru\'l•rstt,·
Eduonal and bu~mess ofhce IS
lo~ated
m
Commumcaltnns
Butlding. !liorth \\'mg. Phone jJt;.

lead to peacE' in the gulf
The Iranian was captured by
mvadmg Iraqi force~ in late
0ctober and Baghdad calls htm
a war pnsoner Conference
sources sa1d that delegates
from Iran and Iraq will not be
>eated next to each other. as
thev would have been in the
liSU.ally alphabetic seating
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Hu~ coupon and 15. entitl~n
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tooreg.cuporconeofDA!I.NY-0

. .--------------------=
Coupon good tll12-31_.

INTRODUCING

e~

~rran~ement

'1311 \'prnon A Stont' ttscal ot:lct•r
Subscnptton ratt"> are SJ~ :;., pt"r
\ear or Sltl lor s1x month> 1n
Jack!!On and ~urroundtl"g cnunt•es
Sr. 50 per year or SJ~ lor s1x monlhs
wtthm the l'ruted States and ~u pt"r
vear or S25 for SIX month;; tn ail
iore1gn countnes
f:d1tor tn Ch1d. Ja<·qt.t Kl:o;LcLuk
.·\Ssoc1atl' Ed1tor. Ll'nore Snb<Jta
Ed1tortal Pagt> ~:d1tor. Jell (;of
ftnpt. Assoctate f:d1tortal Pai!l'
f:dttor. Cmdy Hill. Sports Edttor.
f{nd Smllh. Assoctalt' Sports
Ed1tor. Scott Stahm..r. t:n·
tl'rtatnment Edttor. Blii t'ro\\t'.
Focus t:dttor. Carrte Swt't'ney

~ream -plus lhe CjOOd th•ngs of yogurt
"'•atural f,.u11 fiavOf"'s

!n •astt-. lc:Mt 1n fat

WHOLEWHEAT
PIZZA CRUST
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Only on Mondays
After 4:00p.m.

MANY THINGS MIX WITH
ALCOHOL-SODA, FRUIT
JUICE, TONIC WATER,
GINGER ALE.
SOME THINGS
DON'TLIKE DRIVING.
Happy Holidays from the Alcohol Education Project
:-oi!,.
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crimmal
So what's the
solution'' Keep tt)e guns away
from thecrimmal'? He\·. thev·re
cnm1nals and they'll get 'onl'
soml'where :\o. thE' only
soluti(n lies in our justice
svstem
·We need stronger punishment
for crime committed with a
gun We need st1ff. manditory
pnson sentences for offenders
What we don't need is the
federal go~·ernmen: spending
millions and millions of dollars
on hundreds of studies and
programs to regulate firearms.
There are around 2U.IIOU dt> ~ths
per year from handguns. There
are o\·er 150 million handguns in

Uo" l"nited Stales
W~o•·

all the handguns'' Well.

m\· friend. there are those of us

who l'nJOY sports There are
those of us who enjoy preciSIOn
target shootmg. We reload our
own ammumtion to exacting
specifications. test these loads
for ac~·uracy and try to 1mprove
on them
Just because one owns a
handgun ·ioesn·t mean one will
shoot another human being. If
all handguns Wl're taken away
from the t•itizens of the t·nited
States. :1-lr Lennon would still
be sadly gone.-Dan C:huchro.
senior, En.:i~ering

Armed forces are necessary
Mr. Wilham P F1shl'r Jr.
objects to the presence of t: .S
:1-larinl' recruiters in the
Student Center. saying it
glonfies "simple unreasoning
force·· 1 DE. Dec. 4,. I would
like to remmd :O.lr. Fisher that
111ithout the l' .S. :1-larines and a
few other good men who fought
for th1s country in the past and
who stand readv to defend it
toda\·. he would. not have the
r1ght to complain about
anyonl' ·s presence in the
Student Center.
Mr. Fisher's reaction to the

.
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Banning handguns wouldn 't
solve any ofourproblems

tltings hav .. that abihlyq ,'\o. Jl"s

~ "'.

·--,I need to comprorruse
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m•t tht• gun that kills. J!"s the
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Handguns. handguns. han·
dguns. All I've been hearing
about latelv are handguns
Why" BecauSe someone famous
was murderl.'d w1th one and
he"dstJllbeahveif .ifwhat" If
11 became illegal to own handguns" If the l nitl'd States
govemment put a stop to our
constitutional nght to bear
arms" No. I'm afraid that's just
not the answer
Guns have been around for
hundreds of vt>a rs Their uses
are ilmltlt•ss Surf" someone
using one has the ability to take
a life. but how manv nther
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s1ght of an American military armed forct>s to find good
uniform is probably conditioned people is on university cam·
by the anti-war feelings of the puses.
past generation. But today's
The prese.,-e of :\Iarine
situation is quite different. Our recruiters on o..r campus seems
embassy staff has been held to me to be in all of our in·
prisoner in Iran for over a year. terests, and Mr. Fisher"s out·
Russian armies are on the move dated react.on to them fails to
in Asia and Europe. Central take that in,o account.-David
America is on the brink of l'onrad, proff'SSor. History
anarchy.
Our best hopf' in these
perilous times is to have a lot of
good men and women ready to
Members of Illinois Public
pror~t us. and one of the best
Interest Research Group
places for our all-volunteer IIPIRG 1 have recentlv been
busy seeking support from the
t:niversily community to help
us implement a voluntary fee
svstem to finance IPIRG
p"rojects and establish a
professional research
organization.
Last spring a student election
put me on nold while they called referendum passed by a two-toone
margin in favor of the fee.
Bursar's back. After waiting on
This demonstrates student
the phone for 25 minutes and support
for financing IPIRG.
receiving no indication of inAlong with the valu~bi.,
telligent hfe &n the other end
1as if I expected any 1 I hung up support we've receive<:~ from
and dialed again. The same students. we are also a•;king for
ladv answered and stammered faculty approval.
through some kind of an excuse
On behalf of IPIRG. J'd like to
and apology. She then told me thank those numerous members
my record was cleared and that of our faculty who have already
my registration would not be endorsed our organization and
cancelled.
urge those who haven't to
Do I feel safE' tl..:t m·.- 1idme please consider doing so. This
has bN"n cl!'.tred".' Hardly the support demonstrates our
l~ase. I will sweat this out until
faculty's dedication !o int.'le payment deadline because novative methods of helpmg
those blundering idiots will students apply what they've
probably cancel me anyhow!- learned to issu.;-s outside the
Todd Sigler. sophomore, classroom.-Darl~,.e McCray,
lPlRG board memL>er
Political Science

New system of accounting

has student sweating it out
Recentlv I had the most
dubious ,;honor·· of arguing
with the infamous Bursar's
Office.
I received my monthly
statement of accounts in the
mail the other jay. After some
intense studying, I was able to
decipher what I was being
charged fnr and found a large
error. 0n the date of Oct. 31.
1980. I was charged a S5 p;!rking
fine. There is one minor
proolem. however. I don't havf'
a car down here. In fact. I have
not even driven a car since I
have been down here
1 quickly called Bursar·s.
hoping to na\·e the matter
deared up m no time. B'll'sar's
directed me to call Parking,
which I then did. Parking ther:
Pagt> 4. Da1ly Egyptian. Decemher 15. 1980

IPIRG seeks help

A group ot high school students ask their. school to recogr:iz~
them as an oH1cial. or~amzed group. :"io b1g deal. nght
RighLusualh·. But not t•us time.
This group is d1CCerent They call themselves the Tree or L1ft>
1-'ellowship. and they're f"hnshans The school board smellt>d
reJig 1on and 1mme<hately tneti to put out the hre. but th1s groups
rire seems to inextmgwshable.
Last month. the group was denied recognition as a school
activity by the Carbonda.1e High SchooL Later at the same
meeting the group announct'd plans to file a letter With the
regional supermtendent en route to the state board of educatwn
How far w11l they go" :"io on~ knows fm: sure, but the Amencan
Civil Liberties Cnion and the foundational document of our
nation both support the grou,>'s right to remain an organization
The ACLL' said in a letter that the board. by law. cannot ban a
religious orgamzatlon. The First Amendmt.>nt to the Constitution
states that ··congress shall make no law respecting an establish·
ment of relij!ion. or proh1bitmg thiO' free exercise thereof."
That does not mean that the school IS reqwred to support the
fellowship
The same AL'Ll" letter said that the board. by law. cannot
sponsur a religious organization. And the Nmth Amendment to
the Constitution states. ''The enumeration m the Const1tutwn. nf
certain nghts. shall not be t:onstrued to deny or rilsparage other~
retamed b\· the people ...
The
school board is caught between a rock and a hard
place. W!'lose nghts do they stand for" Those who staunchlcsupport the Tree of L1fe Fellowship or those who adamantlcoppose it'?
.
Both. It".; time to comprom1se
The board could make the feilowship llappy without mfnngmg
on the rights of the other students Who is being harmed by ·n
announcement in the da1lv bulletin" And what's wrong w1th a fe\1
students getting together' m an empty classroom once in a whllt•
when the school1s open and muse anyway"
The board has overreacted to the group's request for
recognition. And the group has likewise overreacted to the
board's rejection
The Tree of Life Fellowship was denied recognition Instead of
raising a ruckus. the Christian group should continue to mt>t>!
pnvatelv.
1 Corinthians 10:23 sa\'S, "Let no one seek his own good. hut
that of his neighbor.·· nie group mE-mbers must feel that bt>m!! a
recognized organization would help their fellow studnets fmd
good.
Tree of L1fe members can accomplish the1r main purpo~t·
without being an officially recogruzed activity assoc1ated '-~I th

poor

Ca~~ds~~~Hig~~~~1acknowledge

each other·s pomt oi
view and settle the dispute with a compromise

-CltJewpoinf_ __
Iran-Iraq war isn't
a border skirmish
Bv Dan Sitarz
Student Writer
A simple f&:t was reported on t.'le news the other mght
Presented m a matter of fact manner. it almost slipped by.
But it hgered long enough m my m.nd-just long enough to
ponder while the rest of tlte news dronetJ on.
There were 6-W people killed in tb~ Iraq-Iran war last Wednesdav.
A si.mple fact
Stx hundred-forty people-not a staggering amount-a fi.gure
almost lost amid the daily recitai of numbers in the TV news
Six hundred-fortv people died in one day in a far-away war on
the shores of the Persian Gulf.
At that death rate. in three months the casualty figures ~·ill
surpass the total American death toll from 10 years m VIetnam
A." I finished the mental arithmatic, it hit me.
This is a major war.
It's not a simple border skirmish between two fueding desert
tribes as the news would have us believe.
It is a major war.
The bell is tolling in the cradle of civilization. and the world
does not hear.
Where is the outrage"
Where is the wr.rld community~ the u.N." the P"'aremakers"
The ~orld seems to be content to let the sons and daughters of
Allah dte m the desert. "As long as we are not involved" seems to
be the attitude.
fhe terrible waste of war seems to be condoned. Pven en·
couraged by the rest of the world.
Why" Is it all because of oil"
The world seems to be waiting on the sidelines for the smoke to
clear-waiting while the children of Islam destroy each other
Wl~h ~~ fueJ>Ower that the "civilized" worl~ saw fit Ill supply
bOth i:liles. ~lth-wathng. while the tribes of Islam sp1ll thetr
blood-wa1tmg for the hfe s blood of the industial world to begin
to f:ow ag1am.
h~:O~~::':1::! ~~~leum a~diction become so powerful that

•

---~etrers----------------------- Abortion is

most brutal
child abuse

Abortion should be free right
In regard to Professor
Helmer's assertions and the
assertions of other opponents of
women's rights and human
freedom as to the time human
life begins: In ei:her 1964 or
1965. my w1fe had a miscarriage
at a hospital in Ca'ro. Ill .. that
was operated by an order of
Ca~l">olic sisters II understand
t!,at this hospital is no longer
run by them as it ceases to be a
profit-making enterprise. I.
Following deliver·: of the
fetus. I was told bv the :'-1ntl~r
Superior that if the fetus had
been past its sixth month, I
would ha\·e been given the fetus
for burial; however. she said
that since the fetus was only in
its fifth month. the hospital
would "dispose" of it. Since I
doubt if th1s Catholic order
would ha\·e violated church
policy. it is apparent that. at
least at that time. the Catholic
church felt that the third
trimester was a significantly

different state for the fetus than abortions would occur 1f 1t were
the first and second trimesters. not for the stupid lack of
I therefore wonder if respons1b1hty on the part of a
Professor Helmer and other male rhi~ irresponsibility
anti-abortionists would care to emmates from the male
comment on whether thev feel chauvenistic attitude that Inthat a fetus terminated by tercourse with a profylat1c IS
natural causes at :W days should less pleasurable than w1t11out
receive the same cons1derat10n one. Th1s bel1ef becomes
and be treated with the same
dignity as the body of a .Wyear· paramount and obscures a
old person If they are sincere m sense of del·encv and com·
their belief thdt human life passion for the other partner I
beg1ns at conception. the1r am not unaware of the ch<•ap
answer should be ves; and thev cop-out that the male could not
should be ready to support control himself: however. bemJ,t
legislation to insure such a pagan who feels a total
treatment of any fetus.
responsibility for h1s behavwr. I
As for males· rights to ex· find ttus quite unacceptable.
press opinions on the abortion
issue. I feel that certain points
The anti·abort10n1sts who
must be raised about male argue that the aborted chlldre1~
opinions that do not support a would have been g1ven good
woman's right to either ter· homes. ad mfimtum. are
minate a pregnancy by abortion spreading irresponsible lies • I
or carry it to its full term.
am sorrv. but there IS no other
Regardless of whether the way to express !hiS 1. There are
woman was willing or not. rto many thousands of children m

Group to aid Central America
I would like to inform readers
of the DE that a Committee for
Central American Medial
Relief has been formed on this
camous. The committee is lit as
hoc group, made up of members
of the Coalitil'!l of Progressive
Social Scientists and others
concerned about the present
tragic situation in Central
America. Our goal is to raise
money for medical supplies to
be delivered to that troubled
region.
Tile American Friends'
Senice Committee has agreed
to accept o:u' donations and
deliver medical supplies and
other aid to those most in need.
The AFSC is a pacifist
organization and has a high
reputation for
its long
dedication to human rights.

Most recent aid shipped from
this country to Central <\menca
has gone to Nicaragua. I want to
emphasize that 100 percent of
all donations collecte.i will be
delh·ered in the form of aid for
the (.eople of Central America :
not nne penny will come out of
these funds to pay for expenses
incurred at this end of our efforts. CPSS will pay for all
administrative expenses out of
its own budget.
Further,l want to assure your
readers that the AFSC is a
highly respectable organization
with a proven track. record in
humanitarian relief. For
example, I helped the AFSC
deliver medical supplies to
Hanoi to aid the victims of the
bombing during the Vietnam
era, and they were absolutely

Vietnamese collection not
priority due to lack of funds
Professor Dinh-Hoa Nguyen,
director of the Center for
Vietnamese Studies. expressed
concern in his letter published
in the DE on Dec. 9about lack of
proper funding. for the center
and its program. In his letter,
Professor Hoa wrote that
"Morris Librarv, wnich houses
a precious colleCtion. is not eve"l
interested in applying for a
grant to add to that superb
Vietnamese collection."
This matter has been given
serious consideration and has
been disc~~ with Professor
Hoa. About ~ year ago we
looked into the matter and
found that stronger collections
of Southeast Asia materials are
at the Library of Congress in
Washington, D.C., and the
libraries of Cornell, Yale and
the universities of Michigan,

fearless of any go\'emment m
their dedication lo human
values and human life. In short.
you can be assured that any
money you donate will go 100
percent to medical and other
relief for the needv in Central
America, and you· can depertd
upon the AFSC to get the aid to
the needy.
Won't vo•J help? Please
donate SOmething when )OU are
approached by one of our
volunteers. or send your
donation directly to me. Your
checks should be made out to
''AFSC" and your donation is
tax-deduc:tible.-PaaJ Dtnn-,
chairman, Ad Hoc Commit~
for Central Americ.ln MedJcal
Relief

Amt>rita who are hvmg 1n 10·
stllullonal care because of the
difficulties 1n placing them
.·\lso. there are hundreds of
thousands of children 1n th1s
natton who are gr'lwmg •'P 10
poverty surroundings due w
good conservative Chns!1ans
who do not want to g1ve suf·
ficuml social benefits to allow
natural parents to ra1se their
children decentlv
When I see- these ant1abortiomsts dmng somethmg
about the aforementiOned
thml<(s. I may g1ve them more
credence and be less enraged at
tht>1r postunng. lntll then. I
can but remember what I sa1d
by Woody Hall 1n 19iO. 1n support of a studt>nt strike after t11e
Kent State murders .. If ar.vone
wants to go:, to class tomor-row.
the)· can go: and they c;:,n go to
ht•ll. too .. That is my feelmg
about the ant1-abortiomsts. and
I w11l not ever feel different
because freedom is a baste part
of
my
religwn -Robf'rt
Phillips. graduatf'. Sociology
~ow

ro )00,. •• 4 LfTl"!&
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Liddy's remarks
were not racist
Concernmg the letter of
l'hors.1e E_ ~lartm on December
IU. :l.tartm makes an extremely
Important point in writing '·I
would hke to suggest that each
person hears only what he
wants to hear."
It seems to me Martin
choosE's to hear a lot of racism
A. EOtrOII &. L£1TfR C YDv

Why did you steal my wallet?

To the person who look my
wallet out of m\· office m the
Allyn Building: •
Whv did vou do it: f'or that
little ·bit of monev I have to
work so hard for: ·u it was for
California 1 Berkeley l and that. why didn't you just take 11
Hawaii. l\oloreover. Cornell had and lea\'l' the wallet''
just received major support to
:\ly papers don't mean
increase its collection through a anything to you but because I
three-year grant under the HEA don't have them. I can get into
Title 11-C program
for trouble. I am a foreigner. anc'
strengthening research library without mv "Green Card" I arr.
resources. The matter was nobody_ •
discussed with the l\olor:-is
Library division heads and the DOONESBURY
concensus was that, in view of
the high competition for limited
grant funds. Morris Library
should concentrate its efforts in
areas where the needs ar.d
demands at this institution are
greater.
The fact that we have
directed fund-raising and
collecting efforts in other areas
does not diminish our respect
for Professor Hoa's scholarly
endeavors.-Kenneth
G.
Pe&enoD, dean. Library Affairs

Am1d all the m1sery and stnfe
1nherent 10 this temporary
"'orld the abJect desolation of
not bemg wanted. of not being
loved. t'Xtsts as the most
malevolent
That euphem1sm for murder
and also for the most brutal
form of chud abuse, abortioo,
falls squar<:ly m this category.
The motn·ation for abortion
rests m the fal·t that a human
bemg 1s not wanted.
This has to be the most
depravf.'d reason in the workl
for such an appalling action.
\\ 1th so many different groups
marchmg for their rights, I've
oftenf.'d wondered how many
a bort1ons would occur if the
human bah\· could march.
The samth· ~lother Theresa
of Calcutta . .,;;,.ilness to a kind of
sufft>rmg and dedth unfamiliar
to most of us says. "In these
~ears of work among the poor, I
ha,·e come to realize that it is
he1ng unwanted that is the
worst d1sease that any human
can expenence .The greatest
evJI IS the lack of love and
chant\. the terrible ind•fft·r~nce toward one's own
ne1ghbor ..
:\o poverty on earth equals
·he poverty of a mmd that can
".ill a defenseless child simply
because the baby is not wan·
ted -Da~id
A.
Byr•~.
sophomore-. Special t:diiC::IU..

l!(lw wvuld vou feel about
hanng to run around to g.H all
the papers replaeed'' .-'-nd. i.ow
about the p1ctures that ean
never be replaced·memones .,
Plt•ase han· the gut!> to drop a
note as to wht>re you pllehed the
wallet. or. if vou still have 11.
spend a few cents (\n matling
It-after all. you got my money.
too
Waiting for the impossiblE' to
h a p p e n - T i II ~
\. a ugh n .
sf'cretar,\·. S<-hool of .\rt

other,_..

whJch many
dD aat
hear. Judging from tile two

letters I have read, Martin i!;
consumed by the subject. I
sense a lot of underlying hatred
for whites m general.
:\ final pomt concerning the
first letter :\lartin wrote: In
askmg the quest10n that if l...iddy
cons1dered h1mself so smart
"'hy d1d he get mvolved witb
:">ixon. ~!artm demonstrates a
phenor.1enal 1gnorance of a man
.... hom \1 art1n goes to great
lengths to dernunce
I suggest \laitm read Liddy's
autobwgraphy for an answer. It
m1ght also change Martin's
new of L1ddY as a racist.t:d"·ard Jla.kenar. jaaior.
Forl'str~

Lennon taught compassion for all
This is in reply to the article oppressed and poor. His songs
bv Scott Canon on John Lennon. helped teach an unden.tanding
(_'anon seems to think that the of these problems .
students mourn for Lennon
t.:ndtrstanding is the first
because he "hit the top of the active step to a solution. I
eharts ... and that there is no suppose that that may be why
room in our hearts for the hl' hit the top of the charts.
-·o;tan·ing. the oppressed and
He was the focus of peace
the poor··
which deserves the attention of
Speaking for myself. I mourn all people. If your priorities are
the death of a man who felt the m order Scott. vou w1ll see more
pam of the world and shared his in his lyrics than Just the letters
hope for easing that pain. I ta,at make them.-Dn·id
!"ourr. fer John Lennon because Uvnds. sl'nior. Cinema and
he worked for the starving. Photography
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29 Dye plant
30 Vetch seed
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Slave
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Bt•lazad('h was charged wtth
the Aug 7 murt!t>rs of Scott
!-an tv. :!4. and has wafe. Cathy.
~~- both o£ Champaagn The
S;Jntvs \H'rP each shot thrt't'
ttmt·s at thPtr Champatgn
to-.A nhousP. wherl' they hvt'd
next door to Belazadeh
Bl'lazadt'h had bt't'n released
from jatl two days befort' thc
murder on S 1.0011 t·ash bond
after he was t·harged wtth
battery and mttmtdarwn

~

~ ~?\

A former SIL'-C Iranian
student who was being held m
connection with a double
murder m Champatgn dted
1-'rida\ aftPrnoon tn an ap·
parent smcidP in Cham_Paign ..a
!'ha:npa11~n Count~· ShPnf£ s
spokesman ~atd
:\lohammad B('lazadch. Jl.
uncnnsnous wh('n hP was
di,..cowrPd h~m~rn~ hy hts nffk
from a bt><bhN•t !n a J<t!l cell m
tht' 1'hamp;u~n ( ·nunty .•Jail at
about rntdntght Thursfiay Ht•
dted at about noon Frtda~ tn
Burnham flospttal m t'ham·
pat~n aftt·r pffort" to n•vtve htm
v.t•re unsuen•ssful. pollee saad

UNIVERSITY
MALL

~fOOCfD PRICES FCA STUOENTS I SA C!Tilf'IS WITH AIIIIC CARO
TWIUTE SHOW $1. 75. LIMI iED TO SEATING. SPECIAL E!IGAGEMENTS EXCLUDED
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Cleansing · COOditiOning
hair Shaping ' air fOrming

Iron curling
PER:\IS reg SJ0..$40 NOW $15-$20

women REG. s16.so now ss 25

menRfG. $13.50 now S6.1s
Top Chicago Salon ~ow Open In
l"mversitv Mall. Carbondale
I:i:J'iE Main
618-52~H656

''Pure entertainment.
Delivered to perfection
by tile cast of t!'u.
touring production.''

Films Presents:

-Boston Cia~

Gr\:\GSTER FIL.:\1 FESTIVAL
A Finals Week Special

" 'THE ROCKY HORROR
SHow· is a bright
theatrical smasll.'"

\

.. ,. wonderfully zany.
briskly paced, marvelous, sarcastic exercise
in romp ·n· roll."
- l.DI Aft9N' T1mes

Monday-Pubhc Enemy• '31'
Jirruny Oigne:.· IS Tom P011.·~. He l<rkM'S what he wanls.
fuesdav--LJttle Caesert '32 1
Edwaro G. R.dlul'.x1 is Rico BaOOello. This boy is

oo sap.

Wednesday-1 am a Fugjtiye from a Cbajn Gang•·321
Paul :\oluni is on the run with no place to h1de.
Thursdav--Petrified Forest• '36'
~-~is Duke Mantee. His time is ~rut

7 & 9 .-\11 shows are $1
Student Center Auditorium
Pall<' 6. Da1lv

Eg~·puan.

Decembt>r 15. 1980
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W eatlter radio station back on air
Bv

Coll~~n :\loor~

sian Writer

new weather radio station
for Southern Illinois came back
on the air this month after being
out of operation since September.
The station. WX:\1 49. began
operating from WOOD's radio
tower in Marion in June. A
WOOD spokesperson said the
weather station's first mishap
occurred in July when a wind
storm knocked down the tower.
A

During evacuatior. in September of a WOOD basement
for new television studios. the
tower collapsed again. a WDDD
spokesperson said.
The weather station. which
broadcasts
over a 4().mile
radius. is still operating out of
WOOD's radio tower. but from
a new tower located west of
Goreville.
Joanne Puetz. weather radio
operator at the St. Louis
National Weath~r Forecast

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS
123 S. ILL

ON SALE FOR
CHRISTMAS

...

549-5122 ..

~·~·~~~,..~·~

f('ontinuf'd on Pa~P 10)

French Onion Soup
with Purchase
-~ ..
':J.":'J•

With the Whop.,er"

Whill...._tt dlepa~eetTne '-*._,.

;~'
I'

89~

~;;~:;;~
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CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER

When you bite mto a Whopper. you know you·re mto the
btg burger that's the greatest. The one that's llamebrotled not fried. IUICY not dry Only Burger Ktng makes
the Whopper Cut out the coupon and get your two
Whoppers at one dollar off regular price

.

~..-~

~~

Office said most of the weather
station's information includes
the temperature. cloud condition. wind direction and
speed. relative humidity and
barometric pressure for Carbondale and Marion. She sa1d
special reports are g1ven for
hazardous conditions. traveling
and agriculture.
Puetz said when Carbondale
and :\larion forecasts are not
available for the 2~-hour

Fight Inflation Deliciously

HILDOYIR
.
GOLDIE
PRI\'ATF. [!I
HAWN •• BENJAMIN
5:11PM SNOW ll.M
WEEKDAYS S:M 7:15 t:U

.....

CARBONDALE

·~~---;t)ll""
~~7---------------Buy two Whoppers end you get
et en
I
1
1
I
I
I

them

Inflation

llghll~

ptlc:e

of 11.11 Reg. price

at.SI

BURGER

Kl NG

Pleue pr"ent this coupon before orderlng. Limit one coupon per cuetomer. wold
where prohibited by 1-.

Thla offer explr": Dec. 31, 1tl0
Good Only At

~.:c;:'o"~~E.IL

.. ________
ott...~ All~--

-·

i

1
I

~----------------------~
Songs You Know By Heart.

ftal!$f1Jfltili

l

GATSBYS PRESENTS

OUR NEW AFTERNOON
ROCK-N-ROlL D.J. SHOW
Let Gatsby's

1/

/ ' ; You demanded it! Here are the original
studio recordings of all the great
Heart singles. including "Magic Man:·
"Crazy On You" and "Barracuda."

Rock Your Socks Off
Come On Down From

2:30·6:30
Free Door Prizes!
D.J. Dianne Will Play
Your Favorite Tunes

You demanded it! The first live Heart
album includes spectucular concert
performances. never before available
on reccrd. Plus. as a bonus. the new
Heart sing I~. "Tell It Like It Is."
A double album 1n every way from Heart.

+Qoe·-~-

i

AVAILABLE AT YOUR FAVORITE RECORD STORE

-

-·

--·--------·

I
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'Man Who Came to Dirtrter' ltn~ it nil 'Gangsterfe,;t' u·ill shott•case
th Alan Scallf'v
Staff Wri~r -

amt.llh'll ,,, ll.lq'<' :\tin "luk

Any play that features a
cockroach
colom· _
four
penguins. 1m1tators -of Albert
F:mstein. Uarpo Marx and
Ltzzie Borden. ex<onv·icts. a
mummv _ and above alL an
extremeh- cantankerous lead
actor. is bounll to have some fun
moments
The McL.:>od
Theatre·s
production of "The :O.lan Who
Came To Dmner" had all of
these. and ,-es. the sho"· was
h.:..nous set lD the late 1930s.
the plot centers around
Sheridan Whitestde. a famous
wnter-radio broadcaster who
comes to dinner at the home oi
F.mest Stanley. shps on .;orne
1ce when leaving and brea~ h1s
htp This leaves him unwilling!~
confined to that household for
several weeks.
Whiteside immediatelv attracts attention from
of
Stanley's neighbors. This excitement quickly turns to
resentment from Ernest when
Whiteside takes over the lower
noor. monopoltzes the servants.
announces that the Stanlevs ~~oill
be coofined to the upstaii-<; and
mforms them that no one rna\·
bother him earlier than noori
So rude, so demanding. so
acid-tongued with his insults is
Whiteside (played well by Elias
Ehadis 1 that he makes Don
R.tckl~ seem like )lr Rogers
H Ius ~;nP.S were not so funnv.
you would truly hate the man.
Instead. the audience proceeds
to try to find the heart of gold
buried beneath his armored
shell.
Whiteside is so dominant that
Ernest cannot get up the nerw
on his own to tell him off To
make matters worse. Ernest's
w1fe 1s so infatuated with the
status of having a famous man
livmg in her house• that she ts
willmg to tolerate h1m
This IS a nice little confltct to
start a play w1th. but add a local
newspaper owner who shows up
to attempt an internew and
ends up charmmg his way into
the life ol Wh1tes1de 's secretarv
Maggie Cutler. and the plot
thrckens.
Whitt>s!rle has emploved
Cutler I played expertly- bv
Diant> Timmerman' as his
st>cretary for tt>n years He
realiz.es the problems he will
have brt>aking-m a new
secretary if he loses her to
Jefferson; ht> also likes her verv
much. Timmerman plays such
an attractive part-a likable.
but strong-willed woman who
will stand up to Whiteside-that
she stole the audience's heart
whilt> not overshadowing
Ehadr10
Simply put. the madcap
script is really the star of thrs
show. The performances. while
good. were too exaggerated at
Urnes The direction. howe\·er.
was fast oaced and made the

GJ?eviewtl
show move smooth)\· Still. <lflt'
cannot escape tlie ~.-r•pt·~
outra~rous characters
~'nlt'
exam pi~ are·
-Profess"r :\letz. played h~
John E Repa. who IIDltd!••d
Emstem and bro~ht Whttt-,.Jdt•
a cockroach •·olonv as a
present.
-Banjo. pla,-ed bv Curt :\hiler.
who pulled' off- a fantast~<·

"~,-.n~t~n1tl~ ~"ullin,;. J"r;u,k~

pt. . n~utr~!"' ou'h.1 .:.1 nun~lnl~ .;;\!"-t~
anti .;.\1~,, •l \t!fi.lt " ' h'Ut , .. ,\11\1\.. l!'i>
"h,, ,-,,me t.• lun.-h h.-tthkUftl'll
11.'

t ....h ..

h ._,tht"r

an ..1 ' ..,u

~~rtl

pn" ..!.-...! "1th S•>lllt' ,,f iht• llH'n'
,,ft'N>at nh>mt•nrs ,,f th1~ pl.1~
W1th ;Ill tht~t' str.tn~t· h<!p·
pt•.•m~"- "Tht• \tan \\ht> l";mlt'
r., r.. ;:rwr" "''uh! llt•l t>t•
wt•k,lnlt' m m\ h<'ll!'t'. hull! was
.1 ~n>at addui,,n 1<1 thu• ~-ear's
>'t'<IS•.lll ,,( pia~,; ,,n tht• \ld-t•od
"l;l~t·

,..

tult'nls of mot·ie tough gu)·s
J;unt•s Cagney. Edward G
H•>hln>'llll. Paul Muni and
llumphrey Bogart-the list
n•ads hke a "Who's Who" of
mnne tough guys. All four will
take turns starrin~ in one of
therr bE's! films this week
during "(;angsterfest. ·· a fourdav rtlm resti\·al to be htld
~londay through Thursday at
the Student Centt>r Auditorium
All films will be sho\1-~ at i
a01d 9 p m. and admission 1:< St
f<>r students and $1.50 for non·

•
brazier.

all

Hwy13V.
529-1400

Breakfast lunch
.... & Sundov Brunch 549-852:2

students The festival 1s bt'rng
sponsored hy the Student
Programming Council fo'llms
Committee
"Public Enemy ... an earlv
gangster film directed b\
William Wellman and starring
Cagney and Jean Harlow. w•fl
bt' shown on :O.tonday. Robinson
and Douglas Fairbanks Jr star
in "Little CaPsar... tht>
masterful story or a merctles~
killer. on Tuesday.

FULL~~~ DEAL
• Small Drink

$

•sundae

159 all clay, -•ryclay at
thaDairyOuaanlurgar.

,..

Faets
Allout

Book

Bu~-Baell
You Can Now Sell Your Books
At Ths Universtiy Bookstore
J.

The University Bookstore will buy back books at

SO'Y. of the current list price, based on information
received *from instructors.
2. Representatives of Follett Book Co., a major used
book wholesaler, ~ill be on the premises to buy
those books not berng used again. Prices for these
books are determined by the national wholesale
m~rket and vary from approximately J0-30% of list
pnce.
3. Minimum waiting time.
4. Cash for your books-no one pays better!

t:H,.1fa.,_ Cll"--1. ..

tnAOA

*Exceptions are those books of which the bookstore
is already overstocked O' lhose that are discontinued.

Museum Shop
NORTH FANER HALL
M-f lt-4

SUN 1:21-4

• Chrism-s Cllllrds •

II

...un1ver1i1y
vOOIIIIOfe
tJ
536-3321

0

STUDENT CENT

J

Thefts increase as semester ends
By Andrf'w Strang

starr Writf'r
Don't lose vour books and
belongings as well as vour
grades during finals weekThere has been an mcrease in
thefts
from
on-campus
butldmgs. especially classroom
bwldmgs, offices and ~!orris
Librarv. said Lt Marvin
Braswe-ll of the SIU-C Securit!'

Otrice.
Braswell sa1d there is always
an increase tn the number of
thefL~ u ~he end r' ., semester.
although he c' no know the
reason why
"I don't kr.ow what the
thinking is." he said.
Police records show 17 thefts
reported smce Wednesday and
50 reported since Dec. I. The

-Catnpus BriefsHarley Btadshaw. coordinator of Testing Services. has an·
nounced the closmg dates for regiStration for the follnwinl'! tests:
Dec. 15. 1980 for the Test of English o.s a Foreign
Jan. 17. 19110: Dec 15 for the Vett>rinary Aptitude Test. to be ht>ld
Jan. 10. 1981. Dt-c. 19 for thl' Srholastic Aptitudl' Test. to be held
Jan 24. 1!1111: Dec. 22 for the Graduate ~Ianagement Admission
Test. to be heir! Jan. 24. 1981: and Dec. 2.1 for the College Level
Examination Program. to be held Jan. 13. 1981.
The Student Advertising Association will hold elections for officers ~londay and Tuesday in front of the SAA display cast> in the
Communications Building.

.:,, 106ooo601f6U ~ r, :·~ r) Go uOltJ oo oo(jljMioo u~oooo-di

~~

most common types of 1tems
rt>ported stolen wt>rl' textl>ooks.
wallets, purses. b1cycles and

~

~Q MEL·O·CREAM DONUTS~

jackeL~.

~

"Textbooks really go hot at
this time of thl' semestl'r ...
Braswell said. "Bicvcle tht>fL~
also increaSP. at the "end of tht>
semester."
He urged people to keep a
close watch on thetr belongmgs.
especially items that m<·Y be
easily concealed. }1ost of the
thefts are opportunity thefts. in
which a person takes an :tern
because of the ease in whtch it
may be stolen. Braswell said.
"People shOt;ld be conscious
of the fact that thefts are occurring on campus.·· he said
People should lock office and
desk drawers and students
should
not
leave
their
belongings such as books or
jackets unattended. advised
Braswell.

1300 W Moon Carbondale

~
c;

IS

NOW
OPEN

..:::,

·~

~

~

SALAD BAR

:~

b

~

549-3733

~.

Good only at Carbondale store
Under new
management

~

Op<>" 5 30om 8pm
7 days a ""eek

9
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A LL\fiTED number of appli,·ations for Spring studt·nt work
positions at the Recreation Center will be available at i ::to a.m. on
ay at the Equipment Room at the Recreation Center

1

Tu~

-15
Paul K. Jahr. assistant director of housing. has announced the
availability of head resident positions in University residence halls
for the 1981·82 academtc )O?ar. Applicants must have completed at
least an under~raduate degree, must be enrolled in a graduate
prog.ram at SH: and .be at le..tst 21 years old. Applications may be
obtamed at the housmg offtce m Washington Square, Buildin~ D.

IIOIN A PltOfiSSIONAL CAREER AND EARN A MASTirS
DIOitEE AT THE SAME T''M STARTING INIXl SIMISTIR
The Groduate Public Service Internship Program offers
on opportunity 10 simultaneously begin a professional career
in ~tate government and earn a graduate degree at Sangomon
State University in Springfield. illinois. GSPIInterns are
placed with a state agency for 21-months.

t2
l?C

,.._nll

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

~

~~~a~------··A·l-lt-ho·c-ou~~~n-•o•••••'•m···-~-o-no~·~~··•-om•••'"•·-ol-·d-'2_3,.~~~w-··-·~··~N~·~·~~~~··a~'"'~·o~'~·~~~·~qu~o~"'~·~~----.V~~

GR~f!~!9~5r,fTS

f

~

~~~lo~H,~~N~~!

Gift 11!!!!

~ ~=~=::ry

~~Q

~=t=•rw

Lot.•ter T•lls
Kine c .... b Legs
Scallops
.._le4 & O.vlned Shrimps
Shrf.... lnlh.ll(ellol-lnSI'-Ioo•or-11_.._,

Full tuition waiver

Rice {!ram 21b bog to 100 lb bog)

saoo during

Kokuho • Orlental . _ .
Natural.._ • ' -

Mod4'~t allowance for professional travel

r-------------,r-------------,
Sgye He
I:snrtPPfDBAM8001

!

jon

our 2511tl 1

ony of
l"•otrlce.

For more information on the GSPI Progrom, coiiSongomon
State University toll-free at 1-8!:10-252-8533, Extension 6158.

n

SHOOfS
894/uozcan

1

I

l~~~~~-1L_~~~!~~~~~_j

f-L"ii-.iliM-K"IE"l f~~;;;;l

I

11

Oysters.-

1 1"I lozbtl.
I

II

A) IIJg Roll, Egg Drop Soup,
& Beef Rice Nootlle

~)Egg Roll, Egg Drop Soup, Beef
Rice Noodle & Chin. . . Fried
Chide en
B) Egg Roll, Egg Drop Soup,
St-med Rice, Beef & Broccoli
and Chinese Fried Chldcen

the -calle4 I

I ct-. of,,... o r - I• ""-"Tofu" In__. l MEAL FOR FOUR-us,...,.......
I "'-our1rocery
11 . 19t.can/794 I

l_~~:.!.':~~~"l_J '..!:~~~~~~~~~J
r--OtOPS--Siii
-i,

---i,iseM.;.;.-011

1

I
';
I
':f. 1
t2

lnttgnt Noodle

I:

...

1

-:;5 ~~~-_l L.:~~~~c_~::__j

'i

~
T7t7

Choice at (A) or (B)

'"'

AI Moo Goo Gal Pan, .... &
Broccoli, Egg Roll ond Frlecl Rice
Chop Suey, sw-t & Sour

~

: ., ....

19•/p •g. III I 1"/tozbtl. I

i

1J

MEAL FOR n.E-us ,_.,.._..
Cho•ce at (A) or (8)

I 011 s-t aMI Sour I1 . . . _ & "'-quality l

j.aa

B) Egg Roll, Egg Drop Soup,
St-med Rice & . . ., & Broccoli

I

12'/2oozcan 1

s... (lb jar) 1llflth JIIUI'· I 1 than

Oootce af (A) or iB)

l

II
~~~~..!'~J~~~~.:~~~.:=-~~~J
ifiiiiCijiiijjijblf ____ rotu____l
I

1) No extra charge when
your small vegetarian dish
Is Mrvecl with brown rice
lnst-d of st-mecl rice
2) When you order large
vegetarian dish: a FREE
egg roll & no extra charge
on brown rice

~~;;;;~~~=-:::

htan • Unct. lien'•
sw-t ••ce

l!atraLongGrafn

Excellent placement history

L;-

r-~~;~-;~;;~~~~~--· ~

Gl....,. ll'roolucts
Chopstlclo•
Natv,..l ...lr ~rushes

WHAT GSPI HAS TO OFFER:

rf

1Mon-Sa1 11-9 Sun 12 7

Sea Food

Monthly stipend($400 during ocodAmic year.
summer months)

~

,OPfN7DAYSAwtllt!

Pork,lleefRiceNoodleand
Fried Rice

...r

-~)

~
l7
.;oca

~~------------_.----------~t
BUY ONE-GET ONE FREE l
'i
1<-

·----------------------------,

--})

1) ifamen Instant Noodle Soup!Some Brand~
2) Water Chestnuts (e oz conJ
I
3) Chinese Green Tea Bags
I
4) Chinese Black Tea Bags
I
5) Fortune c~ okles 45./lOpc.
I
6) Instant Mlso Soup
I
:; iiam~oo Chopsticks
i

L-------:~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~--------J
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-~ctivities··tma~es

from ="il'w :'oll'XIro"
l'Xh1b1t 10 a m 4 p m . Faner
~orth Galll'rv
"Images or COal" exhibit. I(I a.m.4
p m , FanPr South Gallery
MFA candidates rev:ew l'Xh1bil. 10
a m.-3 p.m. :O.Iitchl'll r.alle~·
MFA thes1s Pxhibit. 10 a.m.-3 p m .
\ t rp:l'ttP Gallerv
SPC :,tongster l.'lass1c. "Public
En em\'." 7 and 9 p m . Student
C'Pnter ..\ud1tormm
25th D1strict Illinois FederatiOn or
Woman's t'lubs meetmg. 9:30
a m -noon. Ballroom A
Soe~etv for
Advanceml'nl of
:\lanagl'ment ml'l'tmg. 7-10 p.m ..
Ballroom.-\
Alpha Kappa Ps1 meeting. 4-6 311
p m . :lllssiSSIPPI Room
.-\rnold A1r So('ll'ty mPPhng. 6 ~10
p m . :lllsst!<.<tppt Room
Salu'll Flyml'! Club rnl'l'tlng. 7 ~10
p m . llhnots Room

Weather radio station returns
(('ontinuf'd from Pag~ 71
weather station. cloud and
temperature cond;tions are
given for Cape Girardeau. Mo ..
Paducah. Ky .. and Evansville.
Ind.
Changes ar~ planned for the
weather station's format. Puetz
said the St. Louis :-.iational
Weather Forecast Office may
provide more temperature and
precipitation informatiOn for
Carbondale and :\!arion if they
can find someone in the area to
provide the forecasts. She
added that Sll'-C is bemg
considered as a source for information.

mePtmg.
Sang.1mon ROt>m

7·10

.~
II

Lf.!Itl![£!1![¥

Sundays, :JII the pasta you con eat

$2.98

HOu•s. ,_,

...,

cl;{~l!(G:G

SANDWICH, SALAD, & SOFT D•INK
11.98

n .....

1.,_..,

....

Porlring
In

S1S , S Illinois
CARBONDAU

IAT&IUN
S-1 ......

Our gift to you.

APPLY fQR GRADUA'IICN NOV(

Frllowsh1p of rtmstmn .-\thll't~
mt'l'<mg. 7-10 p m. Oh10 Room
.-\mPrtcan :ltarketmg .-\!<.o;Qclatton
met'! mg. :1-4 p m. :llackma\\
Room
HttUJt'r EducatiOn clas!'. J-5 p m .
SahnP Room
Campus <'rusadt' ~or Chnst
ml'l'tmg. 7-~ a m . Sangamon
Room
Campus l'rusadt' for Chr1st
m!'t'hng. 9 a m -noon. .-\ct1v:ty
Room D
T K E

"We might be doing more
with the agricultural reports
but that won't be until the
spring," Puetz said.
.
Pue~z said the St. Louts
National Weather Forecast
Office receives hourly forecasts
from Washington. D.C. and the
Williamson Countv Airport and
everv six hours from Chicago
'or the Southern Illinois station.
"Everv hour we update the
current conditions ... she satd.
Other stattons served by the
St. Louis :'\ational Weather
Forecast Office are St. Louis.
Hannibal. Mo. and Sikeston.
Mo.

DEADLINE IS JANUARY 23. 1911 FOR

Everything in the store

GRADUATION ON MAY 16,1911

20%-50% off!
Shop now & save!

Applications Available at
RECORDS DIVISION

p m.

ADMISSIONS AND RECORD!

Bah a; Club m<'<'lm!(. 11. :lOa m ·1· 30

p m . Cormth Room
:llusltm
StudPnl
Association
m!'t'tmg. 11 30 a.m -1 p m . .-\c·
Room A
\\ ''"''"
lDtl rnPetmg.

WOODY HALL- WING A

5-7 p m . .-\CII\'IIY

Room H
mt't'tmg. 1-3 p m .-\cti,·tt~·
Room 0
Science F1c110n Club rnl't'ttng. 7 3(}11 p m . Actnnty Room D

~~"II

·c::::~~~~fu»n

(112.95)

uUtlt ~

ALIGNMENT

Y3 Off Italian Chams

Win A FREE
Raleigh 10-speed Bicycle
·~

Purchased at PH(_)§:r'il?<.
300 S. Illinois, C'dale
. . . :t..

'b~6

,

UUJbllJ

~convenient
FoodMarl
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BRAKE SPECIAL
$79.95

lcyllncler

U2.t5

6cyllncler
4 cylinder

na.ts
n•.ts

RED LIPS
KISS MY BLUES AWAY

A~.· ~

Rt. 51 & Pleasant Hill

~LANCE
DISC BRAKES
$89.95
FRONT
DISC BRAKES
$39.95

The American
Tap
HAPPY HOUR

a~~~'f'?.
.,..,-.

from

•

~S

TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

Come In and sign up at ~ven.ent
No purchase necessary. Must be
18 years or older.
The drawing will be held
December 19.

~-·:('";.-~

bn.oo)
FLUSH RADIATOR

50M

r

:A.:>:~

u)

MOST AMERICAN CARS

Large selections of Fine
Quality Australian Opals
.
Natural Black Opals ............ $250-$1,000·~
Triplet Opals. ..................... $150-$500 ·
Heartshape Triplets............. $150-$225
White Coober Ped~ ............. $170-$350

......

(sn.oo n111l!

49-3675

MONROE SHOCKS
M

Q/)on"~$~
Now:

.1 Malcanda

DAVIS AUTO CENTER

11:30-8

354 DRAFTS
754 SPEEDRAILS
654 JACK DANIELS
$1.75 PITCHERS
On Special
All Day & Night

RUM&COKE

. '·~

··¥\' ... 'lo!jl

75~
After Happy Hour
~Sc Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers

TOP

FOR
BOOKS
Don't be confused about where to sell
your books. Ask a friend and they will
tell you that 710 is the store ~hat pays

TOP CASH.
We'll pay top price for your textbooks,
no matter where you bought them.

''When students compare, We gain a customer.''

BOOKSTORE
710 S. ILLINOIS AVE
Da1ly Eily: ··

- - - - - - - -

.. _

- -

·~

LO-

0- ....-. "'

0¥··-- --
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0:\E Bt:DR00:\1 HOL'SE nt•xt to

Tht• Daily Egyptian l'annot bt•
•·spons1blt> for morP than nnt- don··,
nc:orrl'l:( lOSI'r\lon ~ rh·,.rtiSl'rS arl'
-•·sponSJble for rheck1ng thl'lr
od,eriiSl'nwnt for t•rrnl"l\ t~rrors not
ht• fault of tht• ad,·t-rllser wh1ch
I'SM'O
tht'
\'a(Ul'
of
tht•
t<h·l'rll-.·mt•nt w11l bt• .tdjustt'tl If
.our ;1d appt-ars m<:nrrP<'t.\·. or 1f
.nu ""h to t'am·t•l \'1)\Jr at'. c·all 5:!6·
I \II
ht•fon• 12· Oil nuon for
·~Jl(·t~Uatron m fhP nt>"!i;l do.n ·.._ 1s.~n,:•
Clas•ifird Information Rat""
')nt• Pin lH Ct't\l:s pl'r "urd

AUDIO

.

~ ~~~"st.',~:~~~~,~~~~ g~~?T.~::Ii

"Tape Special of theW_.."

BY 0\\':'lil-:R: FOl'R hl'droom
hnmf.' w1th basl'ml'nt. 2 tar

TDtC T·12• Vl4eo C....tte
Tapes

1

m!'!!~n 'Gf~~~\_-~;~:ms l~c~~~
C<~mph•tl'r!l'taiiS. 457-8964

..._.. ,._., 5alePrfcteS1t•.,

4232Ad77

YDKL-1111
TDK SAC-tO

Twn

lla~ ~

~l l'Pnt~

thrt"t' nr Four

ll~l~

per "orrl. pt•r
...

St.SI

...t

13.51 - ·

Retail

nu Sale $100.

"ord. pt•r da'
t'l\'1' thru "'"'' lla"
; <'t'Ot~ Jl<"r
"ord. p.. da'
Tl'n thru :o-"tnl'tl't•n lla" ti <'t•nt<
pt.•r "'"rd. per da~
·
T,u.. nt\" or \lore Pa'.,;, :. t·t•nt~ pt•r
~~onr ..i. pt;r da~
·

c-lnor•ll~..._.

1.; \\o, .I \tinimum

IM-J711

~--

••-ntprtae

Automotives
~f~~.~~~"3~~~~.~~~1~~~obcall
417UAai5

1976l;R,-\ :100 PRIX. alT. f' S . P B .
A:\I·F:\1 8 track. new t1res. :;6,000
m1les. t•xcelll'nt cond1!10n Ca 11684·
4956. :\lurphysboro. I L
4278Aa75
1969 TOYOTA CORO:\.-\ DPiu.w.
cond1t1on. t'Xcdlent gas
mtll'ag<' Ht'atE'r. rad1o s.li•U l all
5~'!H!\58
431•7 .-\a77
run~. ~c~ld

1~;3 DnDl;E DART Swm~l'r. a1r.
automatic
oo,..t'r. excl'llent
t·ond1110n One-owner Call 867·

2t191 aner ;)pm

4357:\a;-7

:'>ll'~T

SELL ·;6 1:!8 F1at. Sound
Air '\t•t>ds sonw work Call Karl'n
:.19-111~~~
437u..\a;;
!979 .\ll'ST.-\\l; l'lll'PE. SIX
cyllndt•r. p,. p b. automattc.
17.1H>U al'lual m1lt''. A:\I·F:\1
cassette. m<'tahc gray. 529·1"-'M
an~· tun~
4-38i :\a77

AUTOMOTIVE
112Walnut
Murphyab«o
M7-2Je1
All Major & Minor Repaln
Tranamlulon Fluitt O.nee
Ancl Cltedlup

Eastot'
Automotive
FOREIGN CAR PARTS
529-1644

GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 5!
Carbondale
A•t. •bout our 41scount card

for Service:
52t-1642

KARCO

~o~·~" bi~e."~~~ 1:;.;r,: I r:~\r~~

l~Xfill TWO BEDROOM. ruce and
ch•an and newh· carpetl'd. un89

a~~.t~'ha~~=~p~~knm~~4

B42611r\ei7

RACOU:\ VALLEY TRAILER
plus ·'• woodl'd land. 12x60. a1r.
washl'r·dr:•er. slll'd. pn,·atl'. 9!159:1;!8
4411.-\e;-;'

Miscellaneous

• Unfumlahecf

~·~~r;bl:ng~~~b!:"':r~=

~l'RPUYSBO~Fr.RSISHED

.,. •. s -.. cor-"'-l

1 m• E:ost ot Moll ne•f •,:, Ike &u•ck)

t11-S2t-2tl3

PJ.

~~&.

TYN:WRITI::RS. SC:\1 ELECTRICS. npw and USl'd. lrw1n
'f>.·pt-writl'l' Exchange. 1101 :liorth

~::J~ai1 ~-~~m¥pe~~~~1~t-

EiectroniCS
~~~~AT M!~rs: CJ!Z~ft~~~T~~

computer tl'rmmal and modl'm
Sll' t'ompatable. USl'd one
semester. swoo. -157-7689: 457-75-H.
41J2r\gi7

STEREO

'across from the troon stotoonl

USED ALBUM

SALE
10 FOR $10.00

.V\otorcycles

(WITH THIS COUPON ONlY)

fHE MUSIC MQ)I.
126 S.llllnola

SCt-S612

facrou from tfte tr•ln stDtfont

c..\RsO...:oALE.-S\\· 3 B..d;~
fumJshro. basement Closl' to Sll'
and shopp1r:f, Gas and central aar.

4255Ba77

~~foci'\~~~~;rr~Jst Bi~!!-i

:IOICE O:IOE Bf:DR00:\1. 3 rooms.
$1!10 month. 414 S. Graham. nl'xt to
Rec. Bualdmg. 45<-7263. BU79Ba;-;

THREE BEOROO~f
rl'decorated Furmsht>d or 'unfurntshl'd. 5 m1les
from Carbondale $275 94:?·3756.
658-861<
i323Bb77
LARGE

Complete!~·

APART:\IE~TS.

HOt:SES
~IOBILES. and Space-from 555 to
$260. Call R1ch elil'nmgs. :.49-7086
431:.Ba76

Now$25.00

THREE ROOMS. CLEAS. QUiet.

54t-UOI
Pets & Supplies

~~l~t~~ie!W~;:~r~ ~~~s:rer

LARGE THREE BI::DROOM
newly constructed. cathedral
ce1lmgs. flrepla~e. attachpd
garage. d1rung room .,..1th shdmg
~lass doors. excl'llent nl'l~h·
J~~~~.' 54~o39:r'ts. .-\ ~~~b~.~

-1309Ba<6

SIAMESE KITTEN FOR sale:
Male, 10 weeks old. litter tramed.
~:::;. Call Karen 549-4556 afll'r
:>:OOp.m.
4385r\h75

---------

Musical
CLASSIC

\"t:RY :\ICt:LY Fl'RSISHED2
Gl'IT.-\R

~P.;/i::s~,,'H!~: ~~~.-~peakm.
4191Ani7

I~

<!IBsCl:'li

SG and 1!154 {i;bson
Both vl'rv not'>'. Phone 549304< evl'mngs and ~~o·.-ekends.
4394An77
E~125.

3

~~~;·1~:~·o~ -l~~~ ~~~ha~~
---

--

----···--

Sl'BLEASI:= FOR SPRISG &
summl'r F urmshl'd l bl'droom

:\ll'RPHYSBORO
LARGE 2
bl'droom. doubll' lot. msulated.
basl'mPnt. Ca :.!!! 5t;;'!l ~~~ 6&g:-;

fS:IfTo~n: ;r bd~~~:;n l-!W~~

.w:l8 after 5

U

433oBai7

TWO BEDROO~I APART:\IEST.

7

,

:\lurphysbor<>. parllallv furnislll'd.
S250 month uhht1eS' tncludf.'d
depos1t. tiP.l-3758.
U!3Bai7
OSE Pr-:DR(J0:\1 .-\PART:\IE!\;T
:\lw-ph)-slloro. Par!tally furn1slll'd
Still month plus dt'poslt. 1>117 ·3758
43323aT;'
-----~------

IOx50 TWO BEDR00:\1 Tra1l;;.,

~~~~la1t~~e~~~ 433-1Bai7
~J ~~~

Apartment5

month, 52!1-+1119

01\;E BEDROOM l::OOFUR:ooiiSHED

~;!m~~}o~:!.har~~~t 1 ~a\f 1 dB:e'f.
oi016Ba17

:;;-ICE. ROOMYO:;,E-bl'droom

~f:~~~t!a::. ~~~~::-. ~:~r ~~z.

------~--

FOR

RE;>;T

4337Ba<5
CARBO:SD.ALE. 2 BLOCKS off
campus. \\arm I bedroom wtth
~wn l'ntrance. Call :.4!1-66<9 after
B4366Bai7 '

~':es~ercaC.:B~s-ti:lab!~t~v;;:~
VERY NICE TWO Bedroom
apartml'flt. Stove and refngerator
furmshl'd. Country setting. Call
985-4:.!29 or 6114-5575 after6~~~lrai

:.49-15119.

Ft:R:\ISHEO

6

THREER;;-o~

~~~h~d sfs£a~~'n.e;U~;J~•hlles

6pm.

!MfOU ff"OM tfeln . . . hortot

-COUPON-

:IOICE LARGE 3·-l bedroom. a_e·
~~~J:[mshf.'d :\o P~B4tm

:;!tht~"~~~~ab::J";~hr~th s4~~~

5056.

Prompt. Reliable
Service On Most
Mcllorlnmcls

mastl'rs 985-1859.

Good condition or
needing repair
uclla Hoapltai
54... 14tS

FOR REST THREE BPC:room
br1ck homl'. 2 baths. furmslll'd. 6

IJSE BEDROO~f APART:\tE:'oiT.
next to campus. plenty of room for

TELET\TE model 33ASR. 110
Baud w1th telephone modem vl'rv
cit-an Phollt' 5~3:;:1:; . -Hili.~

udio Hospital S49-14t5

EFFICIE:ooiCY 5140 Furnishf.'d Olll'
bedroom. 5155 S.-cunty dl'posll.
water. trash fumashf.'d 6117-IW
-157-6528
I:W229Ba77

-------

CO~lPl'TER~iiSALS

STERE
ifEPAIR

Ll'Xl'RY ~TR:\ISHI::D TWO
bedroom hous.-. good Carbondale
locat1on. lease starts Januan 1.
absolutl'ly no pt>ts. Call684-4HS
B-4209Bb77

5420 per
B425<Bbi7

715 S. Unlwenlty
"Onthelalen4"

PEAVEY

B4li6Bbi7

SIC£ HOl'SE t'l)!{ Rl'nt. thrl'l'
bedrooms. bath .. nd a half.
Res1dl'nllal area· famtlv or two
r.;~tl'. $-14.10 monthly. wafer paid.
;:.;\ bt>twl't-n noon and 1&,.~\iJ~~fi

~~~ 5~~22~~~~~

Autllo Technla~ 1 :E

~r~mfiit ~~~me.

Wt!~~n4t ~~ds~. ~~~.~~~j. ~~

611110

NALDER

..._ ...
MATTRESS. box

Houses
t"Ot:R BEDR00:\1 HOL'SE. close
to campus .-\lso one bl'droom

S2t-1141
Days I:H-5:00

IWNOIS COMPUTIIt MAIIT

JIIICIM.

t"OR SALE

NO DEPOSITS DURING
ENROLLMENT PERIOD

NICE APART~IENT 1:\ Countrv
near Cobdl'n 5175 month. n1ce
i:W206Bai7
\1l'W 1-893-<101111.

LA:\IBS. GRAI:\ FED. :\fur·
physboro Call 687-3034 aft.-r
, IJllpm
I:WZi7 Ai.7

Foretgn • Domestic
Free ?orts locotong • S States
N New Ero Rood Carbondale
4S7·0-411
-457·b319

4322Aci7

\'t;RY :\ICE f\\'0 Bedroom
Apartment. 318 W Pecan G ~lust

MAKE US PIIOVEITIII

BE.-\t'TY SHOP E4L'IP:\IEST 2
dr,·ers. 2 work stat1ons 11nth porcl'lam CO\'l'rl'd cast-1ron smks
lkst offl'r :.49-5550.
B4176Aii7

Guaranteed

saoo.

The Apple II ..
•is twice as fast
•stores lwoce as much on 1
disk drive
•has color
•has 2 graphics modes
•has sound
•needs nc> $300 box to ex·
pond me,nory

:\!ISS KITTY'S GOOD. used
furn1turl'. low prices RR U9.
Hurst IL. :\ Bush Ave BPds
mattrt'sses. sofas. dtnl'l!l' sl'!s·
dresst'rs. desk. much much morl''
hee deh''l'"' up 25 mill'S 4053Af85

Recycled Auto Parts

1!f!2 HO:IODA 4.:.0 G'Xld cond11ton
s.!JO 197~ Honda 500 St.'l'<b mmor
work.
9-12·3756. 658-llbli

.. 57-1134

Radio Shock TRS-80

We buy used stereo equopment

Karsten Auto Recycling
Corp.

205 E. Moin. Corbondole

• l..._.,late Occupancy

NEED A COMPUTER?

Parts & Services

EASTON

RNING PltOPIIITY
MANAGEMENT

Compare the Apple II to the

l2x:l7 EH"ICil-::"CY APART:\IE:\T Styll' :\loblle Home, 2
bt>drooms l'xcellent cond1tion.

5.<9· !71'1
5.<'1·3078
5.<'1.1'167
•57-7..00

CONTACT MANAGER
ON PREMISES
OR CAll

•La,...
Apartment•
A-liable

Openlun4ay

or ~29- tfi04. If no answer. call
agam aftl'r 6pm
4l'i5Al'i7

1%11 LT;J FORD A1r. A:\H":\1 clean

Bayt.. .001 E Colt<Pg~~
Blo"
~ E ColtDover 500 E Coltlogon 51!5 Logon

UlJ S. St. M'ltoro

:..~:.o

FOI SALE

SOPHOMO•E APPROVED

COUNTRY PARK
MANOR

JVC, MAD. NA«AMICHI,
HAOUII, ADCOM. nc.

Tl;~r~~.;·~lr\~o ~~:~~·t·\lt~h~~r.·~~~~ ~·r~ ~;~

piud m alharu-t• t•,n•pt lnr thu~t>
wnn•·lf, ''!th •• ... rahh .... ht-.t c·rf••ftt

Furnished. Corpeted & Air Concl
Water & Trash Pick-up Fumoshed
2·2 Bedroom Apts.
Available

457-4422

K '-·ents per

tht> ratt' applwahlt• for tht• m•· ·1bt>r nl
lfl."'"tlrtwn.!' 11 appt'(lf~ Thl'rt' "•II ,also
t>t.• an .HidJtwnal l'har~•· nl 51 IMI to
cov.-r t ht• co~t of tfw Tlt"'t't•s:-;an
p>l~'r"'ork
·
( la~~"'flt'"<i ~uh t•rtl~m~ mu~t ht•

$135 mo

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOMES
RECE NTL V REMODELED
$145 mo
All LOCA TlONS FURNISHED
& AIR :":OND
WATER &
TRASH PICKUP FURNISHED
NO PETS

Shure V15 Type IV cart.,

1111nlt"!1Unl ~~ ::lO

d~l\

EFFICIENCY APT

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

aae. bv ownf.'r. $19.900 -157·773:1
·
4t65Ao"77

Efficiency Apartments
ClOSE TO CAMPUS
AND SHOPPING

ROYAL RENTALS

.-\PART:\IEST

f;!:~~.tor\~=~tYi·~~~~~:j;!\~1~5

I:W395Ba~

for ~er;.?Rs~~i~g ~P~1~Jk''fr~
C!'mpus \\ atl'r, heat mcludf.'d
lnfurmshed. 549-63511
.wo7Ba77
APART:\IE:\T
t'OR
Rf:ST.
Part1ally . furmsht'd. dl'pos1t
rt'QU1red ltio Pets. Call6117·3llll!l or
liiH-51:.4.
.W13Ba80

l~:-;E Bf:DR00:\1 I'TRSISHED
\il'ry clean and spacaous. Air,
water and trash pa1d $175 a
month Call529-;J:;96 or457 -111-!7 .
.WI08a76

.• 15 1980

-·

~HJDER:\ THREE BEDROOM
housl'. 2 pt'opll' nl'ed onl' more
$1-10 a month each. 457-4:134 or 5292595
B4:r.5Bb;-;

L-\RGE f-'IVE BEDROo:\1 house.

~~~f~~.~~~ m'Bf:iJ~~7f
SPACIOl'S r\\u BEDR00:\1
house. gas hE'at. a\·aalabll' Januan
I 5260 pt-r month. -45i'-5J9j"
•
B.WOOBb77

BEAl'TIFl'L A:\0 SPACIOl'S
,·ery close to campus.2 baths.
Sl'mt·furmsht'd. a\'allable am·
mf.'d1atelv. reasonable S. :.49-79116
45<-5l'Yi..
.W!7BbTI
Sin: THREE BEDRl)():\1 House

~';!l~bt~mtll'r

.

20.

~Jb.~

TWO BEDROOM HOl'SE. Close to

;;;'~~\ ~~:~se January.wk~~

•

·TtLL A FEW Left. ont> close to
·ampus. 2-3 be-drooms. mct> conbllon. 529-+H4.
B3040Bc82

I' 10' 12' WIDE
SIS. I. UP

I

LEWIS PARK OPF.~I:\G. Starts
next semester. ood locatiOn. mce
neighbors. can a29-~593 ~like.
Paul.
431WBeii

II

.

:\IOin:R:\ Tf!RE~: BEDHfH>:\1
h<>usf' 2 pt>opll' n~Pd ont• mnrE'
a month Pat·h. ~;,~·-13:\4 or ~!'J-

£>95

S "'"- w-t on Ohl13.
;~xt;; TWO B~:DH00:\1 Trailer.
.1noded lol.
near eampus
\\"atlahll' l>el'embl•r 21 Call :H9..., .... !llli or landlord~~~ ·763\1 ~12-lBc77
-~

Aura at -457-GJ:!i vr

~~:?J~\~~~1 ~:;. 1 ~T~~u~h~l
~12Bc77

S~ALL O:'liE-~DR{iOM,' nat;;r-:;1

~~~n~'t~~~:~!:~;~~ali. ~~~~~!

Pfo:Hfo'ECT FOR SINGLE Pl'rson.
Carpetl'd. furmshed. a.r condttloned smgll' tra1ll'r. !liatural

campus $85 monthl)'
~;~~le now. Sorry. no~:i~c~

Call MW ~9-7653

VERY ~ICE TWO Bedrooms. 2

41~5Bcii

from

~;~~~:.'ma~r. 12:S~to"ca~~r~le~~.id

1
;

4308Beii

~~ggt i~1~e ~:~r~5·~~~u1.1o4~ffi'

:;r~1a~I.J~; ~~~~"fu~~su~~
~~~o~;;:g::~li. ~~~le ~~~~H
CABLE TV. ALL utiht1es pa1d.
matd sernce. $55.65 per week.
Kmg's Inn :\lotel. :>-19-0413
8Jo.l3Bd85C
Sl'BLEASE

FOR

SPRISG

~~~er.i5~~3 ~om. one-~~~~

FOR

~~~~~.~~'b~~ ~r ~':l:;f~ plus

B-1414Bc77

Roon

NOW RENTING

ROO:'ol:'oiATE :\EEDED TWO
bedroom apartment 1 •, bloc<-s

F~E~.:'o~IA_L_E_R_O_O_M_~-IA_T_E~EEDED

Qt:IET COL':-iTRY SETTI:"G

S:\IALL Sl'ITABLE FOR one
pl'rson. Available after finals Si5
water furmshed. One m1le to
campus. near :\tall. :>-llHJ-14
B42fi9Bcii

SPRISG LEASES FOR rooms at
i:~~;~leat~l~~gle. and
~310Bd77

:'olE:\ 1~ HOCSE w1th seperate
entrance. Cookmg pnnleges. All
~~lies patd Close to cam,g~B"J.!~

1

FE~IALE ROO~I:viATE ="iEF.DED
to shart> aJl!lrtment with 3 roommates for Sprmg Semester $550
plus ut1ht1es. Wall Street Quads.
:>-19-6478.
4302Be77

FE:'o!ALE ROOM:'oiATE WA:"TED. pr1vate room in house. One
block from campus. S117. Call
~lary.

529-2729

~300Ek'T.

2&38edroom

~ICE

U~E

BEDRUU:\1.

fo'ur-

~h~~~~ :-.to~~du;;~:~~~Said s!P;
locat1o.1. Available December 16.
~~ -68i5
~:r.oBc75
SINGLES OR COL'PLES. 2
bl'droom 12 w1de. Sl~. furnisht'd
and cond1t1ont>d. \'erv clean

;~~~l")~flic~b l;f~;;a~ t:~~:

Sorry. :o.io Pets. :>-l!Hi612 or :>-19-3002.
B42311Bd!O
~:CE.

TWO BEDROO:'ot. 12x55.
natural \as. a1r-condit10nl'd.

~~s~~~~~~ ~~i~:£\~~!:;~~~
~~~llo~'-:1~~~~ei.a~lf~s-~B4268Bcr.

HorsE

1:"

----

~~~e~~~~~e!"~~:J3~. ~~~5e1 fe~~

~~~~

•

2

block from

=~

Roommates
ROO:'oiMATE
WANTED
:!
BEDROOM house. Sl 15 month plus

~:-rd~~~ 5~\~c~g:.:f.rr

or3012Ben

OSE ROOMMATE WA:Io'TED for
\'erv ntct> 3 bedroom trailer.
Washer-Drver. Air. Fireplace. Call
549-0827 affer 5pm.
4110Be76

~ll'rt~~~n!i~U::S

C:\RBO~DALE

Sl'BLF.ASE
LARGE.
FVR:'OISHED 2 bedroom mobile home

~~ ~:!n:nfli: ~~rr~~~?~r 5~~WIBc77

CA!\i YOU BELIEVE It~ A reallv
nice furnished trader. Need female

IO share. 14X65. one mile to SU;.

Rent is high tS125l but worth it.
529-1297.
4319Be77
FEMALE. MATt:RE. ~FAT
to ~1:!'!!"1! ~
bedroom houst>. Washer-drver
Non-smoker only. Si5 month. Aller
6pm. 54~.
4321Ek'77
~nergy-conscious

FEMALE ROOllot:\tATE NEEDED

{?tit~~ f~~~~~O~t>a~f~'¥~~

ut1hties. near campus. 549-3469,
4108Be77

NO DEPOSITS; UTILITIES. One

TWO ROO~IMATES :-iEEDED for
Spring Semester. $90.00 month

~~~~a;y 1u~l~~~~h ~:Snas1:~~~
Er1ch or Roy.

4160Be77

SEED ROOM!\IATE TO share fine
~e house near town. 21 or over.

:~!~mon4t5~

_l'Jf:

u~'/t!~es. 6 o~~

A\·ailable December 1.

1~lti0 MOBILE HO~IE. 3 be-droom.

2 full baths. central a1r. furnished.

~':;;'t~~PmS31~month, .:'2~-h

!'iEW 14x70 Dt:PLEX. 2 be-drooms
m each halL carpeted underpmned. air-condttioneil furn1stied. 5320 per month uti 1illes
tncluded. call 91!8-1552 from 9am·
5pm.
4354Bcii
12xso 2 BEDROOM. carpeted.
furmshed. verv nice. 1 m1le south
of campus. 457~ after 5:30

-135JB~

TRAILERS
S100-S180 per month

4173~77

CLEAN. ROOMY. ~ bedroom
apartment to share w1th one male
student. Call Dan or Mike~:?~~
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
tra·l
$90 _per m nth plus ' 2

utiliti~. S4!H540afte~5pm.

-1228Bt>;i

FEMALE TO SHARE. 2 be-droom
apartment. 2 blocks from campus.

~~~~~~:.p~:IYV,~i s'A!.:m~
4276Be76

WOMAN FOR 3-BEDROOM
house. 606 Snider. Clean • mature,
studious. Sll5 plus utilities. 5490627.
42i2Bei7

CHUCK RENTALS
549-33i4
TWO BEDRUO~I FVR~ISHED.
d
ed
·1 bl f
·

~~~- ·~~~~ eororJl~~~f.

4356Pc77

SOCTHER~

:O.IUBILE Home Park. Close to
Sit:. 457-287-t
B4:116BL77

B~2S.>BL;-;

~~r~~:. ~;r~rbef~~!~~~x~g

~iBe77

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share
12 w1de trailer. 561 50 ~-month
~-'-:. utillues. Call529- ~B~+;

New Color $25 monthly
Block & White$15 month!y

WE BUY TV's Working
lor not working 457-700~
SEED A PAPER TYPED" IBM
selectnc. Fast and accurate
Reasonable rates 549-22511 3057E80
~EED

HELP WITH Holiday
Parti<'S'' Hesent' ,·our dale now
\a ned St>n·tces ,;ood references
~~~ -sn.'>7
JIJ71E80
BECO:\U:

.\

B.-\RTE~DER

~-1~;;;~00~a~~~~ ~~of~1r:.'rls~!

APART:\IE:'IIT~ ~

STU DEN r SECRETARIES fo'UH.
~e~Wib·~e~ne;~rM. lwo~'kegl~~~

t\~g~kg i~:.rfs~~~ntp~:.!i'sce~~f~~~

expenence Jobs are for 15 hours
pl'r week. 3 hours per day for

:r.~~c:~\(--f~F~o~':;n 'fif:~~

Studl'nt Work and Fmanc1al
Assistance Phone Psvcholog\· 531>2301. Ext. 221. for ap(iotntment for
typtng test
B4166C77
WA.~TED THE CHALET. dancers. Tuesdav. Wl'dnesda,·. and

DELIVERY PERSO:-i. :\lust have
car and phone. Apply in person
after" pm. Covune's :112 s 1~r!fi

8

P ..\RT-TI:'oiE must be neat

~i~rJ::~rance 529-31ooB~

43-l4Ek'76

PART-TI:O.IE STt:DEST WORK:
funeral home. Apartment furrushed. 529-3100 for appmntment.

ROO:\IMATE :'liEEDED: 610 W.
S\·camore, 5120 month. free heat
and water. no lease. Call ~7-4959
for more informallon.
43:r.Be75
FE~t:\LE

ROOMMATE NEEDED
immediately for Spr1n_a. 2 blocks

~~~m~.a~~80 _sll7.so ~sEk-'75
~ICE

WEST SIDE location. one
female needed to share 2 be-droom
apt. Close to campus. For Details
call 457-7977.
4390Ek'i6
LARGE FIVE BEDROOM house.

~o:;~efc~. ~--= m~~:w:J
HALF A :\IOSTH'S Free Rent!

~v=~a~~\~~~!~U"~tfl:=

~~~h~=dry faciliti~~alfr
NEED A ROOM FOR Spring?

Free pregnancy testing
& confidential assistance.
5-49-279<4
-1112-7 t - W, f 1-S- t-l
THESES.
RESL':\IES

REGISTERED

St:RSE

for

Wo~~~i~~~:d:;"v ~ull-¥!"~-~~~~

OISSERT.-\TIO:\S.
Call the Problem

fii!~~::_ ~l::i~? Pnnt1~\~Jc
PAPERS. DISSERT.-\TIO:\S ..-\!liD
Thests T>P.I'd. IB:'ol Correct1ng
Selectnc· II. nl'at. accurate.
rl"asonable rates 5~!1-28H
2-IOIIE77

HWING
ALTIRATIOHS
FASHION DESIGNING.

CALL EVELYN
549-7443

~~Y ipm-llpm. Tel1~f~s

Ft:R-

~~~~~~:=PJ.= r~1~·.9..: ~-r..w~

Call 529-4876.

B:!I~9E81

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT

reqwreJ and one A .M work block
greferred - will constder PM

E~IT'S
~ICE

:\BUHTIU~-1-'1:\t.ST

care.

lmml.'d1ate

:'oiEOil'AL
appomtments

~~tl~!~~-~:~ 8a:s:~~
EXPERIE~CED

HP!ST

~~~~\~g~~~n:f''N~Y~-~~~

6465 after ~:30

FOR

gz

4140E76

TCTOR EXPERIE~CED FOR
special or normal children. any

~fi:c~esolo~"SsJt~~~~~cat1on.
42-18E77

:'<lust be ava1lable to share call
dutv. One vear ex~rience in 0 R.

~~~~~d ·Sa~~el~~m~~i1f!

w1th expenence. Mar10n :'olemonal
Hospital. 917 W. :'<lam. Marion

1

g:,~~~·ni~: ~~p~!;~259B~~

...._11anclcwer
neeclecl to usher
clurlng Christmas
lareak-to t.egln Dec.
29. To sign up, come

to the SIU Arena,

SWISS
FRE:-iCH-SPEAKI~G
Graduate student from the
Uaiversitv of Gen~·a g1ves private
lessons. ·French language. All
levels. For more mformahon
pbone 457-11559
-t!IUiE76

WANTED
W,\NTED:

FOt:R ISSliES of

~9~~~~:~~:t~.':. \~~~~~~

~~\~~r~~~&~f~ki~'ili~~~

llooiii1171Jy Dec. 17

have ten vears bound for school.

rp~gi~U~ ~il~r. o~nE.!o~~a?r:

or call453-2321 for
lnlannatlon. Sorry.
no SIU faculty or

TOPSSSUPAID FOR Zappa S.I.U.
concert pictures. :>-19-5258. 4351F77

457-8589.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN·
TED. ~enior or grad student
preferred. Circle Park Manor.
SI08.00monthly,call549-l~~Be75

I

R2'1'NII-~75

A-1 TV RENTAL

'>19-:1H·l6

HELP WANTED

•, Ji~~~~·

2!166 after 6pm.

ask for Jim Gunther.

B3042BUI2c

REPAIR

Otrtv [)(on·s School or'Bartendmg

FE:\IALE ROOMMATE :'liEEDED
to share nice two-bedroom tra1ler
close to campus for S£ring

campus. SI01.42 monthly. Call45i8695.
4363Be77

U'~~i~\.i~~ab!1~~ds~~~n~~~

•

~~:4~~5;~~J~~~r~up. ~5;'-

Ft.'RSITL'R~

~~~ --l'l'l~

~~~~:feoJa~~nS~I~~ublet

~38JBr.6

---~---------

~:::..~~~~~%~~?~~()~~~ r~~~:.r.:'e
10
~~~~J.~~~is L~~I'~ut~~txm'd:~:

TWO BEDR()(lM Dl'PLEX Quiet
woodsv sett1~nl'ar Crab Orcnard
•

-·--

BOLE~

~.:~\~~~ht1es mclu~f~~

FROST :'oiOBILE HO:'oiE Park
Electric-hookuP.. shaded. ver~
cltan and qu1et. :"o Dogs. ~5; 119~~

BEAl'TIFU. SPACIOliS HOt:SE

Don.

-··-

TYPI"iG PAPERS THESES.
Resumes. etc Guaranteed work.
~l~ve~r ~ PICk u~lstE~

Duplexes

t'REE RE~T FIRST month.
l{accoon Valle\. 5 m1les South.

~;~ s~u~~it~~ ~rglsd~\J~~

SLEEPI:'OU
ROO:\!
~1:\LE
Graduatl' student preft>rred

EXPER!E:-o;CElJ I~
molE' I formats The Office. 1;1)9 West
'.laon. :H~351Z
211.14E87

LARGE
FUL'R
BEDRU0:\1.
chamber hke bt-drooms with lofts
One and one-fourth m1les from

Close to

s1ty Across from Quatros.
4350Bdi5

TYPI~G

Carten·11le. 985-~266 anvttmt'
· ~26Be77

aft~r ~pm.

ROO:'ol

Call S2t-2441
24 Hr. Service

"iEED ROO:O.I:\1.-\TE TO shari'
mce. furmsht'd 2 bl'droom house

~~Tf~~e~e~~~~ \~~~~~
rREE · LAST :'oiU~TH'S rent
Room matt> needed to sublet tra1lt>r
Spnng Semester. SIOO month. •,
uhhues. ~ot far from campus. o1Nn
room. Call evemngs. 549--1:1&1. ask
for Nancy.
•..!!llfkoi€

Pregnant-Need Help?

~~~~~~s~:!:a~~~~~~~!esH:~:-~~~1

Mobile Home Lois

Assistance

Center

r~~: ~~e~t,·~~~~5f~~ mor~,~~

--·----------

TWO ROO:'ot:'oiATES !\iEEDED for

Pregnancy

AVAILABLE 1:0.1:\IEDIATELY'.
TWO peopl<' needl'd to rl'nt 2
bedroom cozy. fully carpl'tl'd.
rucelv fumtshed tratler $91! apoi:'CI'

for mce. two-bedroom apartment.

SPRING
Wt. S1Ncwth

SERVIQS
OFPI RED

f~:tJ~~~:~n ~~;;';;mth Pt:~~{!~76

:\!ALE ROO:vi:\IATE :~EEDED for
Spnng Sl'mester S535 plus onettitrd utlillles. own room Wall
Street Quads Call :>-19-702-t after
-lpm
-t289Be77

l'nivers1ty ~tall. I m1lt> from

~~-~:n-y~o r;:!hlcallt;~~le
TRAILER FOR RE:-iT Close to
campus. $160.00 monthlv with onl'
fret' month. Call ~9-1<;0:f -l~Bcii

\':\KA C-\RBO~DALt: :\~:EDS
dJnng lllstructor. call cl-1~5.1.';9
IH4l.;r-;-;

:>29-1-4:..~·

O~fo: Rl)(l:\.1:\IATE-: TO Subleasl'
larg<' SP<'ond bt-droo,n 10 a dean .
romfortabll' ne .... trader \,!u1etf

storageshed 457-8458

1

~~~~~rn~~~t~ .. i;t.7'aend ~:..?:O'i

F:~'~ 1 10 a,adable Hox 1~1.~~

-l401Be77

------- - - - - - - - - - - -

~.ite:'~~~~~e~ s'$1~" ~r c~r:;&~

8437681'7<

LADY WITH CLASS \Iilli love to
share thts brand nl'.,.. !hrt'e
hl'droom housP. clost' to campus
l'arpettng. Cl'ntra! a>r condltlonong. \liashl'r and drvl'r Call

6M-2330

,·..~HBO~DALE. I •, bt-droom. gas
.'k·~t. I 'o m1les from campu;:. Sll5
l'!:r month. n<' pets allowed. :H9·
n:?72 or ~57 -240.1
B-W9'1Bci6

lt:();i TO \J()IJ~:L part-ttml' lor
photograph, to 0(• Ust'd 1n aC·

r-t

I 51-Ill

Quiet country IUrrOuftcllnga

.........

DOORMAN
BARTENDER
:'o!A~AGER tramee Full-tim".
must be 21 or over. !lio experience
m:=~v..~~ly at Gatsb~~~

4379Be76

conditioning. qu1et area. 1 mile

~:tii;~~~~~- ~~- $100
438081'77

_.s.taff.

~~~5rs~Yo:"~-~~-copy. c~~

WITNESSES TO CAR Accident on
12-4 on 31 bv Arena plea;;e call 457f-\37 aftl!l' ~:OOpm.
4388F75
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WANTED:

Cagers refuse charity at UTM tourney

a...,- wtto

might.__ _ _ to ........

plctur" taken on Hallowaan. Cash ra-rd. Call

8,· Davt> Kant>

sian Writt>r

Mt-4....

Thl'
Saluki
woml'n's
basketball tl'am performl'd well
enough m the TennPSee-Martin
Christmas Invitational Friday
and Saturday to givl' Coach
Cindy Scott faith and hope for
the rest of thl' sea~·.,_ As for
charity. welL
"We didn't play badly." Scott
said of the team's 1·2 tou.oe\·
record. ''but we were really
poor at the foul line. We were
JUSt terrible on tree throws.
"I still fE't'l better about this
team now than I did before the
tournaml'nt. though_··
Scott had reason to hope after

LOST
Woulcl the ..-non
who founcl my wallet
pleaM call me ot
S4t-U3\
A...........l Malwin•necl

~~~~~~n" ·~:~~~~!~~ttr:eoro~~nr~

Lll~l A BRllW:\ Tn-iold .,.allt>lln
\"ICIIUI\ of R03 Schwartz Re...-ard' ·
Call Jim at. ""!kl'.!!l.;
-4:l71l;;-;-

.

ANTIQUES

.-\ HOl"SE IS nut a ho'llt> ...-Jthout
somt>th1ng from Pol!~'s Anll(jllt's--qua: tv crafts ana I!Ufts_ Un
Chautauqua bt>t...-..en Emt>nld and

j

Vanderbilt. But sn;.

char1ty throughout the tourney.
and the loss to the Ladv Com·
modores was exhibit A_ The
Salukis hit 15 of 24 from the line.
while Vanderbilt cannl'd Zi of
35.

"We played really well
against Vanderbilt.·· Scott said.
··Jt was our best game of the
season. We had the game won.
but they til'<! it with a second
left."
The Sah1k1s built a 40-35

~:!93L83

TllWt'r.

top--st'l'd•

C was reluctant to accept

\:\TIQl'E CHRIST:\IAS GI~IS.
.:old
pockt>t.,.atches_
crank
p,hunograph.
...-ooden·wht>t>led

J!~mps~:F~'iis~ ~~~er. k:f~¥,e

8,- :\ticht>lle Schwent

sian Writer

FI:\ALS WEEK
··STl'DE:\T
Trans•t--t,ckets :\o.,.. on sale to
Ch•t·ago and suburbs Runs da1h·
dunng finals Dt>parts Wed·.
Thurs. Fn. ~pm Sat !lam
rt'tums Fn. Sat. Sun_ Jan 16. 17.

~~'{-s;~5-~ f~~~~l ·~~~ ';:!,i~ ~~·e_~

Plaza RPcords-- 6116 S llhnois 52!>-

f

Fl4t~f'7";

@

~

~

Sisters of

s:•-

KapfMI

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Ia
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Daltl& . .th:
. . ._..,.... ....... wtsh

the a...t for youl
Lowe,

The PI Pladps

Joe E. Solvaclor Dall
(Mary Jo Daly)

Yahooll 21
You're an oHiclal

w.w.

-.-..

~(;·-:\\ When you
place an
-~
:. ;
adln
~ the D.E.,

::,:.". f

' ' s\
/\-t_

lt'ollk•
~ ~
\.,' putting
__J_J1_ if-~ money
/

-c·

lnthe
ltanlc

34.

"It was close the whole wa,·.
definitely not a 13-pomt ba-ll
game ... Scott said. "We were

year. Coach Tim Hill thought
the team aspect allowed his
squad to do so well.
·Tm really pleased with
them." Hill said ... The team
made the difference because
everyone was pulling for each
other. That really helps in a
tough meet. In most cases we
bettered our previous performances. There were no poor
performances from anyone.
Our newest swimmer.who has
only been swimming for two
mor.hs. bettered one of ht>r
tirr.es by 20 seconck. ·
The freshman·iz•]•:n squad
was not awl'<! by ..:.uburn and
Hill feels the image Auburn
~~~{ected helped his team do

close until the iatti!r part of the
second half when we started
having .o foul to try to get the
ball."
The Salukis again featured
scoring balance as Rogers put
in 19. freshman Char Warrmg
16. Plab 14 and :'tlartin 12. It was
Warring's best offensive performan.::e in her young career.
but ScoU expects bigger things
from the 6-2 center from Hoff·
man Estates_
"Char can be so much better
than she is ... Scott said_ "She
misses a lot of shots she has no
busmess missing. and her free
throw shooting could stand a lot
of improvement.··
SIV·C is now 4·5, and after
going into the tournament with
what Scott described as a
realistic goal of going 3·0. it
might be difficult to understand
her evaluation of the tournament. :-o;evertheless. she
rated the trip to the Volunteer
State a successful one
··J think we're playing better
now than we have all vear ...
Scott said. "When vou lose to
the top-seeded tean, by two
points in ovl'rtime. I think
you've done a good job (ln the
whole."

'"There is no doubt that the
girls were preparl'd mentally
for this meet.'" Hill said. "They

knew of Auburn·s reputation. have been different. according
but I told them they ha,·e two to Hill.
arms and two legs just like the
F :eshman Barb Larsen won
Auburn swimmers and it was every event of the seven she
up to them to do it. Auburn was was enterl'd in except the 1.650just coming off its finals week yard freestyle in which she was
and was pretty well restl'd like second. Freshman Pam Rat·
we were. They were 11th in the cliffe took three second places
nation last vear but have a and met national times in eight
better team this vear ...
events.
The meet was riot scorl'd. but
had it been a scorl'd dual meet.
The 446-yard freestyle squad
SIU ·C would have edged of Larsen. Diane Poludniak.
Auburn by six points_ That fact Laura Brown and Ratcliffe was
does not include several touched out by .2 seconds for
va.~ables. however. because first place but qualified for
the meet was swum to m:~ke nationals anyway with a time of
national times. not as a dual 3:30.5. That echpsed the state
meet. The matchups of record by 11 second and broke
swimmers in a dual meet might the team re<'ord bv 14 seconds.

,...

Eagles defeat Big Red;
own slim NFC East lead
By The Associat.d Press
The Philadelphia Eagles
converted two consecutive
turnovers into a 9-yard touchdown run by Wilbert Montgomery and a 19-yard Tony
Franklin field goal to snap a
third-quarter scoreless tie and
to on to beat the St. Louis
Cardinals 17-3 Sund~y in a
l'iational Football League
game.
The defense held St. Louis to a
net offense of 125 yards as the
Eagles snapped a two-game
losmg streak and took a half·
1

Mooeal»reath
&
Dotlt.c.

~'
1

~

The women's swimming
team ·s goal is to be on the list of
the top 15 teams in the country
at the end of the season.
Following the team ·s performance this weekend. that
goal seems realistic.
The Salultis have qualified for
nationals in 25 events. set 23
team records and 23 state
records this season. Several of
the national qualifying times
were met over the wPekend in
the Saluki Time Staadard Meet.
Slt;-C won nine of 14 events and
took first through ~ird place in
the one-- and three-meter diving
events.
The Salukis' chief com·
petition ;n the four-team meet
came from Auburn. which was
rankl'd 11th in the natic"' last

~:~ie ~~~ ~h~r :&':::~~~~ ~:!~

C0f18n~ts. •••• Lowe,

Alondray Rogers topped Sll:.
r·s offense with 17 against the
Ladv Commodores. while
Bm·es and Stevenson balancl'd
out the scormg with 12 apiece.
In its consolation games
Saturday. SJU-C held off a Troy
State rally for a 64-63 win before
losing to Indiana State. 88-75.
Thl' Troy State game saw
Bartley playin& her best game
of the season, accordin~ to
Scott. but cold Saluki shooting
in the s~ond half gave the Lady
Trojans a chance.
"We went cold in the second
half." Scott said. "We managl'd
to pull it out in the end. although
we didn't have to hit any last·
secor.d shots or anything ...
Bartley scorl'd 14 points for
the Salukis. while Rogers addl'd
13 and D.O. Plab put in 10 from
the point guard spot.
The Salukis managl'd to l.;t
six of 12 from the line against
Troy State. but the next game
against Indiana State brought
on another flare-up of the
charity stripe syndrome. SIU-C
hit only 7 of 18 Cree throws while
the Lady Sycamores made 26 of

Lady swimmers dominate weekend meet

RIDERS WANTED

1!\li~

halftime lead. and held a 73-69
advantage with a minute to go
in regulation thanks to jumpers
by Sandy Martm and Roslyn
Bartlev. Vanderbilt cam( back
to score on an offensive
rl'bound. howevl'r. and after
SIU-C's Bl'th Stl'vl'nson missl'd
the first shot of a one·and-or.e
free throw situation. the Lady
Commodores· Eva Lemeh hit a
16-footer w1th a second to go •o
send the game into overtime_
··we didn't want to foul
Lemeh and give her the chance
for a three-point p1:~y... Scott
said. "She just burnl'd us that
time."
Lemeh. a guard. burnl'd the
Salukis throughout the game.
scoring 30 points_ Vanderbilt
center Gayle Kinzer added 22
Martin pro,·ided 2 pleasant
surprise for the Salulus. coming
off the bench to score 16 points
from the No. 2 guard spot.
Forward Leola Gr~r spraml'd
an ankle in the second half.
requiring guard Mary Boyes tC'
move to a forward spot and
opening the way for Martin.
"Sandy just playl'd super for
us at No. 2 guard the whole
tournament ... Scott said. "She
probably had the best three
11ames of any of our players ...
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December 19 and 20
Friday and Saturday

fAIIMII:IIAUOHTI•

December 26 and 71
Friday and Saturday

~SIYip,tm

December31
Wednesday

11455 Lo Grange
Orland Park

A 13-yard second-down pass
from
quarterback
Ron

.MlMillr .\.

Three running plays latf'r.
Montgomery flashl'd nine yards
for the first score of the ga<!l-.!.
After the kickoff. quar·
terback Mike Loyd. substituting
for the injured Jim Harl was
rushed by Robinson and his
pass intercepted by Brenard
Wison. who returned 22 yards to
the Sl Louis 19.
After three play!' nettl'd just
six yards. Fraf'l 1~in. who had
miss ..d two earlier field goal
attempts. connected 1:49 into
the fourth period to make it 16-0.
Within the final minute of
play. a 37-yard pass interference penahy against St.

OIIOUCHO'I ~I

465 N. Shandon

~!:'~s~ifi~t Bj!~ C~mJ:!i~lf

ference East title.
The only time St. Louis ad·
,·anced in the Philadelphia
territory came in the midtJle of
the fourth period and rPSilitl'd in
a 25-yard field goal by NPil
O'Donoghue.
the Eagles to the St. Louis 2The Cowboys meet Los yard line. On second down,
Louie Giammona crashed u\'er
An~eles Monday night and even
if they lose to the Rams. they for a touchdown that made
could win the conference title Dallas· effort to catch up in the
outright by defeating the conferE-nce race even more
Eagles by 2fi or more points in difficult
Hart completed just four of
the final ~ame of the regular
eight passes for 26 yards in the
season !)unday in Texas_
Philadelphia is now 12-3 first half, while Loyd connected
agai:u;t 11-3 for the Cowboys_ on four of 15 for 44 yards.
The listless game turnl'd in
favor of the Eagles when laJ~~te;e~i~~-halfla~~~el~
Theotis Brown fumbled with tie in which the Eagles
3:30 left in the third quarter and threatened three times and St.
Eagles' linebacker Jerry Louis never got farther than its
Robinson recovered at the 45-yard line-that on the first
Cards' 30.
series of the game.

"""l

SKID CITY at
*NOinMUANCH
113' W. Armitage

January 16 and 17
Friday' and Saturday

8355 S. Polaski

CHECK THE TRIB and READER for
information Regarding Muddy Waters
& the openin& of the new Kimzston Mines

...

00~~

.-.!

~~~~~

~· ASIA FOOD -~~
~(.f , SPECIALTIES ~

~Specializing
in
Oriental

!:'t~~~d ra~~~:'et~~~~~

r

I

~

'

:~;s

..
'

We now

~

Groceries

·,

~ave

Mississippi Gulf Seafood

Hours: Monday-Saturday

~

IOam~pm

•

~

i

125 N. Washington
~
549-1512
~~~

~l~~~

Kinner points
cagen to vietory

pr-ntlng: ROLLS HARDLY

o\-er Northern fil.

Mon.Tues

•Continuf'd from Pa~• 161
us to how poorlv we had been
playing the last lew games," he
sa1d. "We only looked at two
reels of film from the Evansville game. It was so bad, we
threw the last two reels away."
:'-Oorthern
Illinois.
the
preseason favorite in the MidAmerican Conference. dropped
to 2-3. The Huskies' other two
losses were to nationallyranked Iowa and DePaul.
A Saluki victory should be
assured Monday night. with
Roosevelt. which SIU-C has
defeated by a total of 87 points
1n Gottfried's first two years.
providing the cannon fodder.
Game time is 7:35 p.m. at the
Arena.

night

.........

.·"'~~J

SPAGHEnl

.
,

~---.
._

__

•sl.l..oll

with two toppings &salad

Guest
Vocalist- Big Larrv Williams
Robbie Stokes - Guitar
Joe Liberto - Keyboard
Angus Thomas - Bass
Eric Jensen - Drums
"The friendliest place In town"

All this week

2.29

-'!!!<'.

~

451-SSSl

Murdale for Breaktast. Lunch. Dinner

llengals nip llears
1 7-14 in ot"ertime

Monday
Country
Western Nita

8" Th• Auociated Prns

·Jim Breech's 28-yard field
goal 4:23 into overtime Sunday
lifted the Cincinnati Bengals to
a 17-14 National Football
League victory over the the
Chicago Bears.
Quarterback Jack Thompson.
starting in place of injured Ken
Anderson. completed passes of
22yards to Patt Mclnally and 25
\'ards to Dan Ross in
engineering the winning drive.
After winning the coin toss,
Cincinnati drove from its own 28
to the Chicago 10-yard line
before Breech booted the
winning field goal, giving the
Bengals their third straight

2for1

Thursday
Country
Western Nita

~!~~~d ::,nd6 _~_oo~~~g Br:::~

1

EVERY MONDAY NITE
154 Hot Dogs after 7:30pm
with every drink.

dropped to 6-9.
With time running out,
Chicago drove to the Cincinnati
18-yard line before Louis
Breeden intercepted a Vince
Evans pass to stop the drive and
force the overtime with nine
seconds remaining.
it was Breeden's third interception of the game and the
f(lurth by the Bengals off
Evans, who came into the game
having thrown the ball 92 times
without an interception.
Breeden's two mterce\)tions
in the first half led to Cincmnati
touchdowns with Pete Johnson
scoring the first on a 1-yard run
and Thompson throwing a 7yard scoring s~rike to Isaac
Curtis for a 1~ Bengal lead.
The Bears cut the lead to 14-7
late in the second quarter when
Alan Page recovered a
Thompson fumb~e,-"

504 Drink Special

22
3

Vikings
Browns

A

sIu

24

Steelers
Chiefs

21

Falcons
49ers

35

2
16

;aints
Jets

1217 West Main St.
Carbondale. !H. 62901
(618) 457-3595

~--~--~

......... . .

,~ ····~
;. HOT
• •
•
: ~& CIBII:

'V.IIt.

10

~MIYR• iPICXLIS.~

il

:

ALL.If

• •

:

. .ANK

::

for

CLASSRINGI
Anything of Gold
or Silver
'J&J Coins

123 s. Ill.

..... ..

.. -

JUIMO

WE PAY MORE

457-~~!

I a I
I
I
I ~ I

~The Little hamburge~

:

We Urge you to
SHOP & COMPARE

EMPLOYEES

CREDIT UNION

23

Patriots
Bills

mlnUr..J.m
';)&l&nCfl

I

No

t.ranat.... r..

1'iFL Roundup
Oilers
Packers

Tbeypay

daily interest.

:

i1-49 __ :

,............ .....

•
:
:

PICKU
CHI"
"•

:
:

,... . . . . ...._

:

LADIES PLAY

VIDIOGAMIS
fiNE m•IO

for sraaller appetites.
Try one with soup

or salad and fries. _....,

A

~

.

~~

JP'~

~

1111hstMaln

Carltonclale. II

~

~

~
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Frosh point guard
de-claws the Huskies
By ~ou Stahmer
Associate Spor1.!1 Editor

To the casual observer. it
woukl seem that &-1 Rob Kir·
sner's best !ltrategy against &-9
Allen Ra\·horn would be to walk
to· Ray horn.
stare
up
menacingly at h1s bellybutton
and punch nim in the knee.
8 ;t Kirsner. a ireshman point
g'J: rd from East Brunsw1ck.
~-· .. had better ideas for h1s
first
collegiate
starting
ass1gnment. Hi:i shooting.
assists. passing. penetration
and defensive pjay upstaged
Rayborn. Northern Illinois'
high-scoring forward, and led
SIU -C to a 73-69 upset win over
the Huskies Saturday at the
Arena.

Jo~;';t!:~o ~na~~~c!a~~J~~:~~

e

Rob Kinner looks for &he open man aurw5 ...e ,:,ahdus' 73-a viclorv over Northern Illinois Saturday at &he Arena. Tbe freshman.
in ·his fint collegiate starting assignment. bad eight points
•ud nine anll>&..

Kirsner scored eight tJOints and
had nine assists while playing
37 of a possible 40 minutes.
Capitalizing on his penetration
and passing. the Salukis hit 53
percent of their shots. and
Coach Joe Gottfried was so
happy with the revived offense
that he hardly noticed Kirsner's
six turnovers.
"For a freshman playing 37
minutes. I think he did an ex·
ceiient job." Gottfried said.
··The six turnovers are an area
we look for him to cut down. His
quickness tends to make
everyone else quicker.
.. He's like a coach on the
floor. Players like playing with
someone like him because they
know that if they get open,

they ·u get the ball... Gottfned
added.
GotUried. whc said a healthy
Jones would have started.
wouldn't say i! Kirsner would
start
Monday
against
Roosevelt. but added that he
would play with the first team
in Sunday's practice.
Kirsner. whose father-high
school coach was among the
4.376 in attendance. felt his
performance could have been
even better.
"There wt>re a few othe,
timE's I could have passed to
Rod Camp. but he didn't see it."
he said in a thick New-J()isey
accent. "But that will come
from playing together. We
survived. That's the importa 1t
thing."
Camp scored 20 points.
collecting si:v of them on dunks
after receh ing passes from
Kirsner. Charles :"<ance added
16 points. including four clinching frf"E' throws in tne game's
last 20 seconds. and 11
rebounds. Charles ~loore
contributed 12 poinl<; and nine
rebounds.
As for Ravhorn. who burned
the Salukis.last year with 30
points in :"<IU's ·;8-63 win. he had
19 points. But seven of those
were free throws. and just two
came in the first half. when
SIU-C raced tc> :l 35-23 lead.
Defensively. the Salukis
switched between a zone and a
man-to-man. with the zone
sagging around Rayborn and
Nance or Moore covering him in

the man-to-man. The plan ot
attack befuddled the All·
America candidate. especially
during the first half.
Probably Ray horn's most
trying moment came late in the
half on a breakaway following a
Huskie steal. Kirsner cut un·
dernt:ath the bigger man at the
basket. causing Rayborn to
break stril!e and miss his dunk.
"There are a lot of big guys in
New York who jump just as
high as these guys." Kirsner.
who played high school ball at
Lafayette High School in
Brooklvn. said
Anoiher freshman guard
from the :-<ew York area.
Leonard Hayes. sparked the
Husktes' comeback bid. He
scored 16 points off the bench
and had two steals as Nil.'
closed from 68·58 at 2:23 to
69-67
with
22
seconds
remaining.
:"<ance. however. was fouled
twice. and hit all four one-andone free throw attempts in L'w
!)ressure situation to seal the
victory.
"I knew I had to hit 'em ...
:"<ance said. "I blocked the
situation out of my mind. We
worked hard for th.s. Northern
is a great team ...
Gottfried. whose team improved to 4-2, said the Salulos'
latest performance received a
positive review-especially
compared With Wednesday's
loss to Evansville.
"I think that loss aw:ohned
IConlmued on !'age lSI

SIU tanker sets .American re~ord
8,· Rod Smith
sj,orts t:ditor

Saturdav was ··v.J Dav .. at
tht> Recreation Building ·pool
~luch like August
15. 1945.
when Americans ce!ebrated
victory over Japan. the men's
swimmmg
team
helped
teammate Roger Von Jouanne
hail his most recent ac·
complishment-a rewriting of
the U.S. swimming record book.
Von Jouanne, a 19-year-i>ld
from Renton. Wash .. set a new
o\merican record of 1 :45.05 in
the 200-y<trd butterfly. bettering
Olympic champion Mike
Bruner's mark of 1:45.27 set in
1977. He is currently ranked
13th in the world in that event.
Von Jouanne upstaged the
much-heralded
Ambrose
"'Rowdy" Gaines. a world
record holder in the 200-meter
freestvle. Gaines and his
Auburn teammates. a team
which was fifth in the nation
last year. took a backseat cit the
Time Standard Invitational. a
meet desi~ned to meet
qualifying -times for the
national championships, while
Von Jouanne dominated the
meet.
AJl Von Jouanne did was set
pool and school records and
qualify for the NCAA championships in each of six events
he entered. as well as settit.g
the American record. According to SIU-C Coach Bob
Steele. his prize junior would
have placed in the top six at last
year's nationals with his times
Saturday.
"In my 20 years of coaching. I
don't think I've ever seen or
heard of any American
swimmer doing what he did in a
24-hour period," Steele said. "It
was just amazing."
In Saturday morning's
session. Von Jouanne turned in
a J; 46 in the 200 butterfly, under

.B seconds off Bruner's
American record. Coming so
close. he decided to give it
another shot.
"I swam three events
Saturday morning and the fly
was the third. I had felt bad
during that race." Von Jouanne
said. "I had made my first goal
of making the national standard. but when I found out what
the American record was, I
wanted to try again.
"My body felt all right at
100." Von Jouanne recalled.
"With 50 left 1 saw some orange
color. the other team. closing in
and that got me going. The
crowd was real good and k~pt
me going too."
How can he hear with his
head in the water"
"When it's that loud, it's
bearable." he said.
The American record caps a
week that saw him named to the
United States' World Cham·
pionship team that will compete
in :"<ew Zealand.
"I didn't do any weight
training this swnmer. but it's
been my strongest semester in
terms of total pool time training
which correlates to swimming,'' Von Jouanne said. "The
training aspect is the most
Important now. I go through a
lot of hitches, exams. going
home. New Zealand, Florida.
and I have to have good water
time."
Von Jouanne's records and
NCAA qualifying times came in
the 200 and 400 individual
medley. 100 and 200 backstroke
and 100 and 200 butterfly. He
also was a member of a medley
relay team whose individual
times combined qualified for
nationals.
In all, the Salukis met 16
NCAA qualifying standards. set
six school records and six pool
records.
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"We were better that I expected,'' Steelti AAid. "I don't
know what I'm most pleased
about. A lot of guys had out·
standing swims. We benefited
from last year. They realize it's
just begun. We have to stay
aggressive and healthy. We've
been in this position before. The
difference will be if we stay
hard nosed and goal oriented."
"We can't take too much of
the pressure off or we'll be
whistling Dixie again." the
coach continued, recalling last
year's disappointing finish at
the nationals. "We need to play
a better tune."
Other Salukis to malre
national standards were Pat
Looby in the 50 and 100
freestyles, Anders Norling and
Pablo Restrepo in the 100 and
200
breaststrokes.
Rick
Theobald in one- and threemeter diving, and Conrado
Porta in the 200 backstroke.
Steele- said that all the times
that made NCAA cuts are
among the best in the nation at
this point in the season.
"Pat was really exhausted
because of his intensely
oriented training program,··
Steele said of hrs senior cocaptain. "He was tired,
frustrated and broken down,
but with more rest this week, he
came around. He also showed
great leadership.''
Steele also praised Norling,
who is still recovering from
food poisoning.
"Anders was real sick last
weekend but he's dedicated
himself so much to lifting
weights that the strength he's
developed helped il.im fight it
off." Steele said.
Auburn's Gaines qualified for Roger Voa Joaaane and other members of the mea's and women's
the NCAAs in the 100 and 200 swimmiDg teams who reaebed natwnal qualifying times were
freestyles, events in which he boaered at halftime of the SIU-NIU basketball game Saturday.
holds the American and NCAA V• J..aaae qualified for tbe NCAA c:hampienllbips ill six events
records
and set a new Americ:aa rec:anl ill tbe Z..yanl butterfly.

